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Sadness, conflicts surround Helena's death
•

by Barbara Stith
'
I

Helena
Gale
Ri chardson,
18-ycar-old
(reshman
from
J:.11na1ca.
Y .• enrolled here in
the school of architecture, was
kilkd in her room, - 205, of
B:ildwin Hall last Frida y night.
Sl!vcral versions of how
I lclc11a met her deal h have been
111 the ne\\'S media. <;ome
d1-.1ortl'U. sonic evasive Jnd
others inat.:cural\.'. In hope of
danfic:i t 1011,
the.
////, /.TOP
i nv1·<;ltp.1teJ
lhe
eleml.'nts
-.unou11d1ng the trugl.'dy and
Lallll' 11p ''1th wh:H 11 hopes to
he a true account ol what
h.1ppc11cd ..
According ro I ncnd~. lll'lena
\\,I~
las I
seL'll
altVl'
at
approximarl'l y
6:30
Friday
l'Vl'ning. She had planned to
ll1Cl'1 her sister . Lynn. w ho \\aS
l Olllill!! 111 lrom 'l'\\ 'I ork for
l101111.., o m1ng. at 1h,· -.tat1o n a1
.11 ound I 30 I klcn.1 nt' \ l' r cot
le) sCl' her ,1<;ter. I.) nn .1rnved at
1lw do1111 a1ound X. h.nocked on
I le kna \ door. rhey sa). rcc.:e1ved
no an<.,wer ;ind thl n left to visit a
ho llll't own I ricnd 1n 1)1 c v.. lla ll.
l\l approxin1atdy 9 p.m ..
fl e1L•11a·, roomn1all' v..alked into
tht· room they shared and S<I\\
1lclcna lyihg on her had.; , fully
clolhl'd. 'lft\e alleged murderer.
Willi am BEuce Will is, wai. si tting
lH'l l klt>n a's body. Some say he
\\,1 ~ eomplcte ly nude. lie looked
up. hut didn't say anything,
ac.:cord1ng o Helena's roomrnate .
F111ba rrasscd at till' tho ught of

Murder victim, Helena, and a lleged culprit, Wi ll iam "Oueezy" Will is.

what seemed likL an intrusion.
Helena's
roo1nmJtc
quickly
closed the door and left.
Atound 10:30, ano thl'f gnl on
the floo1 glanced in the room
and,, lo
the best of her
1ccolkc.:tion. saw I lell•na sitting
up hl'Sidc the bcd. Sinn· s he
only g.lanced in the room. thl.'
floormatc d,1ims 'hi..· 1l1dn'l. seL
thl.' man at ti!. Sh~ then left
qull'tl) pulling thl.' don1 closed
/\ccnrd1ng t o 1h1.· t \~ O girls. Jt
never' OLC Llrred t.i thi..111 that
a nythin g w;is "wro ng," only an
111vas1on of privac).
l kkna·s sister a nd b1..·->t friend
arnved back at the dorm at
appr9x1111arely I a.m., when
Lynn ente red the roo m after
Hele na's roommate had opened
ii with the key. Upon entering
1hc room. Ly nn rcalited that
somt•thi ng.
wa.
wrong and
advised the other girb to "wait a
minute." Then she proceeded to
tell o ne o f the gi rl s to get 3
doc tor.

It was about 20 minutes
hefon~ .1nyone arrived. Then a
c;enc..,
of
security
!!Uards.
mctropolitan
police
and
ambulance personnel arrived and
started their vario us duties .. .
T he security guards found
Willis lying on the bed in a
semH:onscious state. At.:cording
11) the p.irls. he ...ecllll'd to be
"nut of it all,'' anti al·ted as if he
'' l'ft' "doped up.': He had the
sp.1' 1cl draping. !um slightly and
\,,b d ad only in his u11Lk rvv1·ar.
The guards attempted t o wake
him and told hin1 to get dressed.
Il l was brought (•U\ by the
guard'. who supported hi1n, s till
in a stare termcd b~ the
onlooh. ers as though he we re
"tripping"· on so mething. He
was brought out aft e r the D .C.
police had investigated the room
(thc.!y took fingerprint s. and
pictures
and
the
>oroner
examined the body.)
William B. \Villis was charged
with the homicide . and is

•

•

(
In 1969 Ft. . Belvoi r personnel rescue Queezy from atop the
WOOK radio tower.
,

prese ntly in- St. Elizabeth's
I losp1tal for a 60-d<.1) psyc.:hiatric
o bse rvation period .
The D.C. po lil.:c's official
~epor t would release o nl'y a fe w
tacts concerning the event. They
wen!'.
Helena
died
from
st ra ngu la tio n.. . She died at
approximately
. 8:30 p .nt. , an d
Willis was charged with the
l

,.,.

Theola \l i ll l·r

'

. l ongrcss woman

S upport of women's lib also explained

Shirley
( h1sho lm uddresscd a crowd of
900 last Wednesd::sy on the need
101
J
Biack
presidential
can~i~::ste and the necessity for
coali ti o n with o ther grou ps in
America , including minorities
and white women. Dr . Andrew
B i ll i n ~sley. Dr. Ronald -Walters.
J r. J oycc Ladner and Robert
Tuylor. editor of thc HiUtop,
served as me 1nbers of th e panel.
On her bid fo r the preside ncy
o l the United States, Chisholm
'ita1cd with an emphasis on the

issue o·f sex rather than race .
" We must not let o urselves get
hung up about whe ther or nor a
man shou ld do it or J woman
sho uld
do it. .. talent. ability.
pot..:ntiality for leadershi p is not
necessa rily attributable to arry
one se x ."
Further referring to the
hang-ups that e xist 1n American
society because of differences in
sex,
~ he
warned
the
predo m1nently black ;iudience
" ... we must not permit ourse lve~.

to get hung up by rh is pct tincss
that is keeping us fro nt co ming
togl·ther
and
pooling
the
beautiful "brain power" (a term
she o ften stressed) that so me of
these Black women and some of
these Bla ck men have and can
use in the struggle. "
C'iting the powerless ness a n<l
frustrations th;it Blac ks have
fa cc d
during
previous
conven t ions in which the white
males of this society make all
the impo rtant · decisions, t he
congresswoman
proposed
to

· form a coal ition with "the
diffe ren t kinds of lo rc<.:s in this
country that have been f~eling
powerless" and
have them
solidify and unify in -.u ch a way
that tht'ir vo tes in the pri1naries
will bc translated into delegate
s tre ngth--a factor to be rcch.o ned
with in terms of pulling. the
whole tick e t toge the r.
The Congresswon1an , also an
ally of the women's liberation
movcrncn t.
s tat ed
that
(Co 111i11ued on /><.J~c J)

Howard to get

radio license
Unoffi cia l.
bu t
relia blc
sou rces have reported that
I Iowa rd University has been
g.ran tcd" the long awaited radio
1icense
by
the
Federal
Communications Co mmission to
begin
operation
of
its
com ni e rcial
radio
station

WHUR.

... an angry reply.

'

a 11 t' r

11 I !. I, T 0 f 'S

ex t

t
l'

tll·

nsivc

invcs1ig;ition . the re remain ma ny
un ex plained circ ums tan ces a nd
unfortunate. occurre nces.
According to the girls o n
second n oor
B;ildwin,
Willis wa:-. seen a~ approx1111ately •

•

(Co 11ri1111ed 011 1111((< -I)
(

Shirley Chisholm explains presidential bid
h~

•

murdl'r
11 o w e v e r .

According to th e office of
the president they have received
no official notification from the
FCC but they say it has been
reported that the license has
bee~ . granted and they are
awaiting official notification.

n~w s analysis

Rap Brown
by Larry D . Cole111an

•

II . ·Rap

Br11\\ ll IHuhl'rt
G erard Bro\\ n l. Bl ac k freed o m
fightcr. and member 111 the
l ·B!'!) 10 most \\antcd li"1. \\;t<.,
alleged!) wnunded .ind cap turcd (Ot.:t. 16) in a running gun
ha11k with New Y1 1rk pnlicc. after he and three 01her5> had
rcportedl} he lp up thc Red Ca r pcl Lnungc. a V.' c~t Side har .
Hro \\n. 28. was opcrated 1111
for appn1xi111atel} four h11u r <;. It
I'> n' p\lrted b; /"he Ii ·11,hi111ttli11
!'Ii\ / that he was injurcd in the
abdomen. The W11\lii11i:1011 S111r
maintain~ 1ha1 he wa~ wounded
in the hip and lhl' abdomen \\ith
1.:oncl u~i,1n !> o f thc head He \\:l'
rep,irtcd as being 111 ... .iti-.1;tet\lr~
condit1nn(
Acco rding t11 thc /'Ii''· ·· Ne"
York Police Commissioner
Patrick V . Murphy said Brown
was among the men who held up
about 25 ,patrons nf the Red
Car pet Lounge. 173 W . 85th
St .. at 2 :55 o'clock ... Three
others besides Brown were captured." The Star. for the most
part co rroborates thi s. but adds
that Brown and his aids also
robbed "so me crapshooters o n

I

(Co ntinued on page 6)

•
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Mississippi trip

Graduate

The John Fitzgerald Kennedy
School of Government of Harvard Univer~ity announces a
new graduate program in public
policy. Ph.D., master's o r joint
master's-professional · school
•
degr~s are offered. Applicants
. shoul<) be inte_rested in policy
Aud itions for
the annual analysis and be at ease irr both
Christmas concert wil l he held the world of words and fhe
in Rankin Chapel Saturday at ' world of numbers. Writ e Dean
12 :00 p.111 .
Harry Weiner. Littauer Center.
Harvard University, Cambridge.
Massachusetts 021 38. for
catalog and application .

Auditions

1.0. Cards

,

''Lowd Today''
Howard University School of
Communicatibns
presents
" Jesus Chri st Lawd . Today."
performed hy the Bla ck
/\111eric;1n Theater in Cramlon
Audit o rium on Saturday. Octo ber 23 , at 7:30 p.111.
General
Admission
S3.50, students $2 .

Prison Brothers desire
COf!Jmu11icate with all

The Pri
son 1·Law.I Pro,1ect tn
. f
a 1 or11 1a u1s 1steu a number
n f hr1>1hcr~ who wish to
correspond with Black folk s o n
.
I
l 1C <lUtSI(1c :
K
B
, r.
ox 1>- o 4 ?
I · n•anue 1 e 11 y
Re · resa• CA
h-:-·
671
1
0
P . ·
.
· n _is
t\\Cn t tes. special int er_est tn
karate
aud rcvoluttonary
.
po 1lt l C~ .
·
w
est. 8 ox 8 J UC I .OUIS
'> 7•1 R
..• rA 0467
1 - ... . .., c: epn:sa
. '- bb d I ·
•
/\h out -"· 1ust got sta c . we
. k
F ·
V
..
t h 1n . at o 1som . cry po 11t1cal.
.
wants to .correspond with a
( . 1·1·

\

.
•

4

•

WO 111<111 .

Robert Charles Jl>rdan. Box

2-1196. CMC-East. San Luis
• •
()hispn . CA . About 27. is concerned with developing a
pl)litical movement: very wcllreaJ .
William Upchurch, Box -141.
B-2..1-1 06. Chino. CA. Wants
pulitical correspondence with a
woman .
Edward Whiteside. A-91150.
Soledad. CA . Age 27. writes
poetry .
Michael Farmer. B-19437.
Box 2000. California Medical
Facility. Vacaville. CA 94688 .
Very bright, political, interested
in communism.
Charles Mason. P.O. Box
2000. A-68064M, Tamai••,
CA. Old er. lonely. n() family or
friends.

•
1.n

us..

The departure date for the
Mississippi trip has been changed
to Tht11rsday October 28 at , I
p.m. Buses leave from Fo und er
Library.

Permanent Phot1> l.D. cards
arl· 111 1\\ available to students
''hn t<H >k identification pic tures
during tht: Fal l '7 1 Septt:rn hcr
rcgi.-.t r.tt io n pc rind .
Plca~c
rcp11rt to the Rcgi,trar":. ()fficc. window Number
'· ,\J111ini!.tration Ruil<ling .
X: 3 () <I. rn . to 5 p. m.
A permanent Photo l.D. Card
'"II be i~~ucd upon presentation
nl y11ttr tl'lllp1Hary Phnt o 1.0 .
Card .

Friday, Oct. 22, 1971

oar
..

.. .
Language depts

Helen H. King
The GILBERT NEAL LECT UR E SERIES presents H elen
H . Kin~. free -lance writer and
forme r assistant editor with
Ebony maga,zine, speaking to
"Women's Lib: A T ale Full of
So u nd and Fury, Signifying
Nothing."
Panelists for the program will
include· Dr. Joyce Ladner. Department of Sociology. Howard
University, and Mrs. Gladys
H andy, Program Specialist,
National Science Foundation .
October 28, School of Social
W\Hk . Auditorium, 8 p.rn.

'

Polit'i cal trip
Mississippi trip part1c1pants
will set up tables and desks in
the buildings and dormitories
on Friday to raise money for
the trip. Please give us your sup-

•

Reunion

The Ger man-Russian Department has successfully coor~
dinated its elementary German
language courses (German I
and 2) whereby anyo ne who
enro lls in such a course can
choose the language laborato ry
sect ion .
·
This innovation will begin
with the spr ing semester o f
1972. Such flexibility will a llo w
st udent s to enro ll in other~our
ses, using slots that normally
wo uld be reserved for language
laboratory and, at the same
time. permits the student to
choose the language laboratory
sect ion.
When prereg istering. students
are advised to follow closely the
spri ng schedule of c lasses that
.lists separately the language
laboratory sections for which
they must enroll.

port.

In . an effort to co ntinue
seeking solutions to the various
problems on Campus, the Vice
President of H USA is continuing his Sensitivity Session
begun last Tuesday in the QuadWh eat ley. Next week the
meeting is scheduled for Slowe
Hall Lounge. Hopefully YOU
will turn out and be heard, so
that we can began to solve some
of the problems around Campus. See yo u at Slowe .
Tll\1E: 7:00 P.M .
'
PLACE: Slow Hall l.ounJ!c
··signs will be Posted"

•

11 y aura une reunion du
Cercle Francais au mardi le 26
octobre dans la salle· 300- du
Nouveau Batiment ( Locke Hall) ,
a une heure de l'apres-midi. Tous
sont i nvi~es, meme les etudiants
non pas membres et Jes etudiants
internationaux.
Nous
avons
besoin de bonnes idees pour
faire reussir le club francais.

·Political Science
All the faculty, staff and those
111terested in political science
are invited to a Political Science Assembly to be held Sun day. October 24. at 3 p.m. in
the School of Social Work
Audito rium .
Following the meeting, there
will be a reception spcrnsored
by the Political Science Society.

Athletes

HUSA at Slowe

•

Placement Test

All athletes and coaches are
invited to a meeting to o rganize
a Fell owship of Christian
Athletes at Howard University,
on Wednesday, October 27. at I
p.m., room 20 I 1, Main Gymnasium. 6th and Girard Streets.
N.W.

All freshman and transfer
st udent s who wish to continue a
foreign language begun in high
school and who arc not curren tly enrol led in a language
course must take a foreign
language placement test.
WHAT : All Languages
WHEN: October 30
WHER E: Ro oms 300 and
304 in Locke H al I
TIME: 12- 2 p.m .
Students wishing to take the
French o r Spanish pl acement
tests must contact the Romance
Language Department.

M·ad 'tson Fl OWl:rS,
~
B- 13202 ,
S0 1 d d
CA
L
·
-~ a . f
w·ong-time
0
rest ~n t
.
ftn g.I dmadx
sec urit y section o 5 n e a .
N ow up on some k'1n d o ,. assau I t
There will be a very imporcharges on a gua~d. To ugh .
tant meeting of the H istorical
Jam es Fox Felix. Box 441,
Society Monday, October 25, at
Palm Hall, Chino, CA 91710 .
I p.m .. room 205 Doua_lass
w rites
·
· I
somew h at mysttca
Hall.
\.
·
prose. concerne d w11· h po l'tttcs.
The " H istory is Super Badd"
.
JUSt111ov. edfromSanQuent1n. I
program will be dealt with .
•
t h'tn k famt· 1y i:11as d eserte d h'1m
d
h
h
·
an
e as no one to write to.
Knew G eorge.
C acsar M oore. B - 21 792 .
Jam estown. CA. Black Panther
and
. very.,, str()ng .
All these are Black co nvicts
\\ho have be~n in touch wi1h
nur ( Ptison Law Project) office
·an.d would like aware people to
write to. Others arc:
Earl B. Gibson. P.O. Box Bl 0952. T amai · ~ CA 94964. In
the hole in Quentin after being
A.
B.
c.
charged with murder of a guard
there a few months back. Suf- t--------~~---1--------------,.--------------1
fering from head and back injuries resulting from fact that
they took him from hospital bed
in order to put him in the hol e.
His injuries then compounded
by treatment that he and others
received following George 's
murder. dn his 20s.
Lawrence Justice, B-15 185,
T amai••, CA 94 l 64. Charged,

0

,.

History

I

..

(Continued on page J3)

F.

E.

D.

G•.

H •.

1001' D!5count f~r Howard Students.

..

Be A MLLE Campus Marketing Rep
Report what's happening ... Test new products ... Conduct sur\leys ... Get paid while yclu learn. For more information write;
Youth Marketing Editor, Mademoiselle

Jewelers Since 1932

420 Lexington Avenue• New York, N.Y. 10017

A.

D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

150."u
300.00

c.
•

•

99.50
12.5.00
150.00
175.00
200.00
225.00
225.00

8.

Coryvenient Budget Terms

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N..W.
~VE 8-6525

I.

•

,

•

r

•
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Project Voice seeks volunteer aids
by Iris Holl iday
Releva nee and co1nn1unity
\nvolvement were just two of the
theme songs of Black students in
th e 60's and ?O 's. When we bring
it
home, are we-. relevant
ourselves and how con1mitted
are we community speaking?
Mrs.
Darrah
Hall,
co-ordinator of the Volunteer
Assistance Bureau states, "Days
of universities as 'ivory towers '
are almost over. We can no
longer isolate ourselves. Within
an university there is-a wealth of
resources and talen t. Problems
that affec t the community also
affect t he university and there's
a great deal of concern among
stude11ts, faculty, and staff to
become involved. They want to
work towards alleviation of
social ills affecting society.''
T he ftJnction o f the bureau is
to provide community and civic
projects on campus and off
campus
with
v o I u nteer
a ss istan ce.
Community
organizations r~gister with the
bureau and V.A.B.matches the
needs of students with the needs
of the community.
Volunteer
programs
are
diversified in areas of service. In
the areas of prisons, the Visi to rs

.

•

Students will find themselves working with brothers like this one as
a part of the program.
Service Center proposes to
bridge the gap between the ma·n
or woman incarcerated and t he
outside world. With volunteer
inmates
can
communicate
outside the prison walls. T he
0
cente r's immediate concerns are
for persons to run the office,
make calls for the in mates to
their families , contact la w yers
and agencies, visit the jails a nd
-directly converse
with
the
inmates. Volunteers might also
be expected to babysit with
children of the men at the center
or home and d rive people to visit
relatives ·a! Lorton and other
penal institutions.

With the slogan, "Save th e
Children," studen ts may lend
themselves to actually perform
in services to them at D .C.
J unior · Village. T he village is a
residence for c~ildren of all ages.
Tutorial requirements, assist ance
with homework , creative arts
and physical education directors
are pri0rities here. Pre-school
and primary guidance programs,
have already been initiated.
In
alliance
with
J u nior
Vi~age,
Senior
Village,
a
community located
in
the
Southeast a rea is designed to
meet the basic needs of their
occupants. Some elderly, have

Chi.~h<)lm

been re nde ·ed unable to do
shopping or perform tasks which
(Continued fro1n pag~1 )
require strength and a 'great deal Congressman Ronald DeOums,.
of energy. T he forernost cry is "a Black man whose ego is still
for
f r iendship
and .intact,'' was o ne of the first
companionship.
persons to sho w support for her.
T utorial progra ms for the " T he Black woman in America is
young are apparently priorities at the bottom of everything,
set by most volun teer agenci_rs. !Chisholm emphatically declared.
It is also numbered on the list of "We have to stop generalizing
the Washington, D.C. School about
l}lOVements
in
th i5
Syste m. Northeast and southeast !coun try. There are movements
are "desperately" in need of that the Black woman can b~
tutors
to
serve· on
'the aligned with in terms of ce rta in
elemen tary
a nd
. secondary aspects of that movement."
school leve ls.
Wit hout getting into a " middle
United
P I an n in g class white woman 's thing,"
O rganization;
sponsors
of \Chisholm still contended that
Headstar t
program s,
co-op there were some aspects of the
stores, nun1erous senior citizen 's women 's liberation movement
programs and ~e n ant councils t hat
Black
women should
along with Health and Welfare consider, such as fighting for
Council and t he l.Jnited Servi ce national day care centers. Black
Corps place d.ependability as o~e \ people learning to take these
of the requuemcnts of their t hings out of move ments that
volunteers.
a re beneficial to t hen1 and
Within lhe "ihner city" are a , learning to ca pitalize on the n1 is
number of communit y houses Chisholn1's idea o f "brain po we r."
like
Friendship
House and
During the panel 01s1.:u:.:.1u11.
Northwest Settlement House. Dr. J oyce Ladner raised a point
Students and . community folks •:oncerning
the divide and
who
are
musically
and conquer scheme and the fac t
a·rtistically inclined may lend that Black women have been
(Continued on page 1 J)
historically used as . buffers
between the Black man and
white
society.
Chisholn1
responded that the white power
s truct ure may seize upon the
opportunity
lo
ere ate
antagonism between Black men
the world with Black Giants. and
and w o m en, by saying that
inspi-red the hearts of cou ntless
perhaps there is a possibility ;
others in our race . •
howeve r he r ca mpaign would
Close your eyes .. . do you scl'
not be seized onJ>y white forces
Dean Kelly Miller, that old
in terms of their dominatio n of
freedom
fighter , or maybe
the campaign, but since it was a
you're viewing . E. Franklin
coalition t he re w o uld be in put
Frazier asse rting the . dignity of
by whites, spa nish s peaking a nd
the Black worth , pe rhaps you're
Bla ck people.
glancing at Ralph Bun che who
took Howard's voice to the U. N.
. " l f I am speaking of g1v1ng
Oh,
I
see. you recogniz,'
the syste m o ne last chan ce ... I
K'<!nne th Clark, Pa t ricia IJarris ,
would be much more of a th reat
Stokely Ca rmichael. Thurgood
to the e ntire power structure if I
Marshall. WaitJ Do you hear th at
continued to work in the syste 1n
beautiful groan
yes, it's
than if 1 were an independent
R obert a
Flack and
Don ny
con1ing in," answered Chisholm
Hathaway;
say
you
hear
to another question fron1 the
beautiful sile nt words in the
panel as to why she did not
(Co ntinued o n page 6)
choose to run as an independent.

'

HUSA's Hall looks at Howard

,

Brothers and Sisters: Let n1e
take this ti1ne to loo k at
ourselves. It is fitting and proper
at this stage o f the young
acaden1ic year. Be fore we take
this look , I would like to pay a
trihute to two Sisters and one
Bro ther, who arc no lo nger with
us. •
I lelena Richardson, Delores
Bourke and Edward Bussey, all a
part of us, were slain this
weekend . Each death ~ce1ned to
have been the result of scnseles~
a cts. Yet they arc no longer a
part of Howard in form; we
must keep thern a part of us in'
s pirit. Their passing must not
languish in some dark corner of
our minds. We must use then1 as

our refere.nce to wards making
some sense of our life's madness
on this globe, especially Black
life. We should now see more
than ever t,hc preciousness of a
Blac k ex iste nce. Let us pay the
highest
respect
to
Helena,
De lores and Edward by living up
to the best that they stood for
.
.
'
which, by their presence al the
University, indicated a search for
excellence.
The
kind
of
excellence that would have
equipped
then1
with
the
necessary tools to fight 'the
mainstrea111
in
o rder
to
ameliorate the Bla ck experience
on this planet. Let us promise
our deceased sisters and brother
that we will cease our pe tty

bickeriryg amongst ourselves and
come together to 1nake their
Black ideals, facts in our Black
Mandate. Rest Helena, Rest
Delores, Rest Ed ward. Your
struggles are over, but the spark
you left behind will kindle the
striving flames of many a
brother and sister still yet to
ent er Howard. May ) hat dark
wanderer, T HE BLACK P-R INC'E
O F PF ACE, keep you under his
e tcrn·a I vigi I.
Fello w Howardites, STOP! !!
Go no furth e r ... Look up ...
Look down ... Now take a look
around you. What d o you see?
Yes, dea r old Howard , that
cent ury old Blac k fortress," with
a history that has en1bellished

Barry's ""Black Education''
by L ynette Walker
"We have got to get ~elevant
1n 1971 and get involved in the
• community. We must start
thinking a nd analyzing things foi
ou rsevles. We have got to do like
the Jews. At one time, they
couldn't go to Miami Beach, so
they bought up Miami Beach.
Check it out for yourselves.
They also have a secondary
school for their kids. We need
this kind of thing · in the Black
cornmunity; we cannot forget
where we came from ," rapped
Marion Barry, Director of Pride ,
Inc., who is one of the leading
ca ndidates for the at-large seat
on the D.C. Board of Education.
As election day {November
2) approaches, Barry came to Tell in' it: Marion Barry and social
never ret~rn to serv~ in the ~!ack
Howard on October 14, to let
communit y, who, instead, run
the students know "where he is
off to those major white-owned
coming from" as can diate for
and controlled corporations to
the at-large seat.
become the 3 2nd vice-president
" One of t he things I am
maintaining and advocating as I in charge of sitting beside the
run for this office is that the th~ door." According to Barry,
majority of students in t his city this means a loss of the talent
and this system is not getting a and skills needed _in· t he black
re levant
education,"
stated community for its survival.
Barrry. "One, it is not preparing . " We've got to talk about how
you and giving you the skills you keep your mind in tune
that a re necessary to come to with being Black," he stat ed .•He
college and to make it but, more went on to define "being Black"
importantly , it is not giving you as being concerned about o t her
people in t he process.
t he proper attitude."
Barry warned Black st uden ts
He ex pressed disapproval of
t hose · stude nts who atten d that they should no t fall into the
the
colleges a n d universities but w ho trap of studying "' just
"ologies" with t he change o f the

•

IS

revolutionary

••

i'~~

work students rap Fields Photo
politics in t he community.
"That is not where all the action
is in terms of education. There
a re very few Black people in this
country w ho can build this
building." T he solution as he
sees it is to "start rearranging
our t hinking. One thing I w ant
to do in the ju nior high and h igh
schools is to start getting t hose
courses t hat are relevant, so you
can start t hinking righ t , so tha t
whe n you finish the t welfth
grade, you would be so Black
that you couldn't get w hite even
if you wanted to."
A ccording to Barry , one of
the tragedies a bo ut Black people
is their lack o f com mitment and
dedication, the e nd result being

the death of Blac k people as a
race. " I support all Black
moven1cnls, for example, the
Black Panthers - e veryhody who
is trying t o he lp out. They , who
are more advanced, make it
possible for us to survive,"
stated Barry.
Be fore
concluding.
Barr y
entertained q ucst ions from the
s mall but e nthusiastic audience.
When questioned abou t the
edu ca tion proble m in D.C., he
explained," Washington 1s the
blackest
urban·
e ducational
community wit hin the coun try .
Our colleges and universi ties
have failed to instill the right
attitude in the teachers. They
have to be trained to think
about
people
instead
of
pay checks."
Barry
favors
summer training programs for
teachers a nd, t herefore , also
favors
h olding
teachers
accountable for a student's
academic pe rformance.
T he director of Pride , Inc., in
concluding, . reitera tC'd h is plea
for st udents t o get involved in
some ty pe of community work,
. star t ing,
perhaps, w ith
his
campaign. He hopes to have a
recruit ing center for volun teers
set up with th e H USA office. In
the mean time, a ny stude nt who
wants to help him in h is
campaign may contact Bo bby
Reed, president of t he Polit ical
Science Club , or call 34 7-4923.

Robert Taylor, panelist and
also editor of The Hilltop,
observed that the struggle o f
Black people in America was
basically a race struggle and that
there was nothing in the social
history of black peopic thal in
any manner dictated a co:ili t io n
of Bla ck wo111en with white
women. He a lso questioned tht'
feasibility or the advantages of
any Black person running for
president
which
he
charactyerized
as
a
''slave
running for 1nastc r of ih,·
plantation." He reasoned that
"since America is the greatest
' enemy of Black people, to put a
Black person as the head of tha t
e nemy · w ould 1n no way
fundamentally
change
what
America is all about.·· Visibly
disturbed by the line of
questio ning, Shirley Chislom, in
the
process
of
replying,
expressed her regret that "a l this
mo men l I'm ·Black and I 'm a
woman ." She did not seem to
see any point in d ealing with
" t hose that espoused a separatist
philosophy." She indicated that
her purpose was not to convert
people and asked that there' be
respect
of
each
other's
differences .
I need help!!! Envelope stlf~ ..
fers ·- Part-time·. $25 guaranteed for every 100 envelopes
you stuff. All postage pre-paid
Send st81Ttped, •H-Mfdressed
erwelope, plus $1.00 for ngis-

tretion end hendli09 to: Allen

•

..

King Corp; P.O •. Box 6525,
.p
•1

•
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Universitywithoutwa~ls Blacks are not city's loudest

open to all who qual1fy
by Theola Miller
"University Without Walls "
(UWW) is literally an institution
with the philosophy that one's
learning experiences are not
confined to a circumscribed area
such as a classroom building.
According to the proposal
written by Dr. Samuel Baskin. of
Antioch College, education may
be
received
wherever
the
students are, "whether at work ,
in
their
homes,
through
int<1rnships, independent study
and field experience, within
areas of special·social problems,
at one or more colleges, and in
travel and service abroad. It
abandons
the
traditional
classroom
as the principal
instrument of instruction, as
we 11
as
the
prescribed
curriculum, the grades apd ~redit
points that, however tthey are
<1dded or averaged, do not ,yield
a
satisfactory
measure
of
education."

.

I

A person wh o en rolls in UWV
is evaluated according to what
he can prove he has masterea.
For an example, Mrs. Hackn ey,
Project Director of Howard
University,
explained,
"Everybody doesn 't need to sit
1n a huma'nities class. Some
peo ple come to the University
with so much knowledge of
hum:inilies that they don't need
I he class.

•

" What

~ vc r

you come with,"
"you don 't have

she co nlinu~d .
to lake over..,
However the rules of UWW
make it clear th:it , "while life
experiences
may
contribute
substantially
to a person's
educa tion, it is not the intent of
the University Without Walls to
award a degree 1n recognition
solely for what students have

learned and achieved pnor to
entering the University Without
Walls."
Mrs.
Hockney
gave
an
example of how education can
be used from sources other than
the classroom. She stated that a
student
who
is
studying
anthropology
may
receive
valuable knowledge by working
1n a museum. The student's
experiences as an intern with the
museum would be evaluated
along with his other learning
experiences
to
determine
whether he were . eligible for a
diploma.
" You would be getting what
amounts to a basic college
edtJcation using the UWW as an
alternative," she explained.
UWW is planned for the
individual, based on what he
wants to do. This does not mean
he is totally free. According to
Mrs. Hackney , everybody needs
to know the basics: how to read,
write and compute. "Beyond
that," she . said, "you can do
whatever you would like to do.
The question is, can you do the
job? Not whet her you took the
course and received an A."
The UWW program can
accommodate as many persons
as there are advisers. The faculty
or advisers who work vo1untarily
on an one-to-One basis with the
students, in clude knowledgeable
people
from
outside
the
academic world as well as those
who
are
teachers 1n the
traditional sense .
So far , UWW , located 1n
room 11 2 of Douglas Hall , has
an experimental enrollment of
five students whose ages range
from 29 to 71. University
Without
Walls
will
accept
persorrs as young as 16 if they
meet the qualifications.

ByS1ephan;S1okes
A team o f researchers. which
includes Dr. Halso n Y . Eagleson, former chairman of ttie
Howard University Department
of Physics and 'Astronomy, has
found that , contrary to popular
belief, densely populated Black
areas of the city are . not
necessarily the n oisiest areas in
Washington .
"There 1s no map of
Washington D.C. to show where
the quietest and noisiest spots
are." Eagleson stated. " There
are maps of high and low
geogtaphic areas but no,ne of
high and low n o ise areas.
Noises change, however , fr om
time to time during the day and
from day to day during a week."
Dr. Eagleson , proving that he
is a man who puts words into
action, went to the Environmental Prot ection Agency
(EPA) to solicit aid . EPA is a
department o~ the government
concerned with polluti on.
Eagleson. teaming with ot her
physicists, talked to the d irector
of the agency,_.Al Meyers, about
the possibility of a preliminary
study. They were told that a
limited budget would restrict an
elabo rate study , but that the
agency would consider a st udy
on a sociologicarbasis. Hence a
number of sociologists were added to the team . One was Dr.
Clifton R. Jones of Ho ward's
Sociology Department.
EPA determined the sites of
the experiment. .All were areas
where crime rates were high .
Two r11en were placed at each
spot with a sound meter instru ment. The sound was recorded
in decibels (db.), which is a unit
of measuring the volume of
sound. The first day was a Sun·
day 1n. early September. Each
team recorded the noises at
regular intervals over a period
or 24 hours.

•

The sites were:
I . Millw ood
L ane o ff
Nebraska Avenue - This spot is
near American University and
is not far from National Airport. It is a high and middle income area with detached
housing and few children.
2 . Connecticut Avenue and
Po rter Street , N .W.i The
nearby re~idenccs are si ilar to
the first site. The are is scattered with co'mmercial establishments.
.\
3. Yan Buren and 3rd
Streets, N.W. - Po pulation :
83,300; 73 % non-whi~e.
4. 2400 block of 16th Street
(across from Meridian Hill and
Malco lm Park) - Population : 132,000; 74 % non-white. This
area has the second highest
population density rate of
people in D .C. The income is
mixed with middle and low in come fami l ies ; 1 1,907 are
classified as poor. There are
many children less than 16
years of age.
5. Texas Avenue and 28th
Street, S.E. - P 6 pulation :
116,000; 61 % non-white. Low
and middle class area wit·h
much public housing as well as
single dwell in gs. This site 1s
near St. EI izabeth 's Hospital!
Bolling Air Force Base, and the
Naval Research Center.
6. 18th Street and Rhode
Island Avenue - Po pulation:
52.300: 62 % non-white. Many
single detached houses and
large apartment buildings. Middle class area with a considerable number o f children
younger than 16: This is a Q:>mmercial area with several service
establishments.
The results were that sites I,
3, and 5 were quiet areas with
site 5 being the most quiet of
al I. At this site, the only noises
were those o f airplanes. The air-

planes made the scales reach 72
db., but usually the n o ise was
made by birds, insects, the
rustle o f leaves in the trees, and
rain that fell that day. "As a
matter of fact ," Dr . Eagleson
said, "it was so quiet that a
neighbor 10 area 1 called the
police to see w"hat o ur men were
doing there." The average
read)ngs 1n these three quiet
areas were between ·52 and 64
db.
Areas 2 , 4 and 6 were the
noisy spots. Traffic ( moto r cycles and small cars, in particular) was the greatest noisemak\'" . The noisiest spot in D .C.
was 'Sfte 6 (18th and Rhode
Island), with average readings
up to 77 db .
They also tested their experiment indoors at a party between
4 and 6 p.m . Eagleson said that
the noise level ~ring a joke

•

•

was 90 db . The usual no ise .I eve I
of hoees 1s below 90 db.;
however , some are constant
noise polluters with yelling and
blasting stereos that slow and
impair hearing.
Witl}o ut exception. all the
readings were higher at the
same sites on the fo llowing
Wedn esday. They found that it
begins to get quiet all over D .C.
at I I p.m. The study also
proved
that nigh Bl ack popula.
lion areas are NOT the noisiest .
as might be expected. The high
crime areas were quiet. " Ro b-

\

~

beries, thefts, and murders are
generally very quiet affairs."
Ghettoes may well be the most
quiet places to be .
Dr . Eagleson stressed' that
these results were "not concl usive, but merely indicative,"
therefore, more st udi es are
necessary . Further readings willo
tell what effect this noise has on
peopl.c.

·------------..
·1
I

Howard's co ntribution of staff mem bers to t he University With·
out Wall s has been substantial.

Students journey South
to aid Evers ' t;ampaign

•

Approxin1ately 90. Howard
students will leave for Mississippi
on Oc: obcr 2Q to assist Charles
Evt>rs in his ca mpaign to become
(;overnor of that state.

advisor to the Political Science
Society , explained that the
Political
Science
Society's
project is designed to counteract
the ·'growing apathy among

The students will participate
education,
in
a
political
awareness
011icntation
and
by
the
pnoject
sponsored
Political
Howard
University

Black students toward the
American governing syste m." He
said the Society hopes t hat its
positive concern for making the
political system work will
motivate other students to
participate in the campaign.

Science Society . They will take
part in a door-to-door campaign,
c'onduct
voter
education
seminars
and
distribute
campaign literature. Many will
serve as poll watchers.
Reese
Stone,
Associate
Director of Student Life and

Further information on the
project can be secured by
cont acing
Political
Science
Society President Charles Hall,
(636-6998),
or
Project
Coordinator
Bobby
Reed,
(636-7007).
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The treais on us.
I
Two.chicken platters · I
for the price of one.
I

· ,

Ever

odv-iserves a

I
"t~eat.
I
yo~ I

And here's a special O!-te for
When you buy a oig Pappy
Parker's Smoky Mountain fried
chicken platter at our JR Hot
Shoppes, you·'ll get another big
fried chicken platter. Two for the price of one.
And you get all the trimmings, too. Crisp french fries,
crean1y cole slaw. Even a hot biscuit and honey.
It's a $2.38 value for only $1. 19.
·
So, tear out this ad. Bring it with you and
enjoy .two meals for the price of one.
The· treat's on us.
.

,

OFFER GOOO NEXT SUNDAY & MONDAY.
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Black agent spies,
'

k~lls ·f ~r

police

Black Journal
r_e port deals
with genocide

During the press conference.
fi n ally obtained documents
•
Tackwood descr ibed the CCS,
detailing the San Diego Project.
Black people are considered
ostensibl y part of the LAPD, as
A meeting was arran~d for that
obsolete in America and face a
actually an intelligence agency
night but. T ackwood never . apLouis Tac kwood , a top unreal d 1anger of rxterminaJ ion
tlilat has j urisdiction over much
peared.
dercover agent for the Los AnTh is chilling concl~sil;n
of the leftwing and b lack
. When Tackwo od failed to •
geles
Police
Departmer.tt
arises in an illuminating
radical activity tl\rougho ut the
show
fo
r
the
scheduled
meeting,
(LAPQ) for almost I 0 years,
state. "There is no place they discussion wit.h two f3la ck
has charged that there is a · C RI C filed affidavits with the
American autho rs. John A .
can't go." Tackwoo d said, ··no
LA
District
Attorney's
office
police and federal conspi r acy in
Williams and Samuel F . Yette.
place."
detailing the charges an d
illegally surveilling. provoking,
"They have beautiful connec- when NET's Black Journal conclaiming
foul
play
on
the
part
infiltrating, and entrapping
tions with federal law enforce- siders the crucial question of
of
his
superio
rs.
FBI
Special
radical groups. The plan inment agencies" and have almost "Gen ocide?" on Tuesday. OcAgent
Birch
and
Lt.
Robert
cludes a macabre plot to disrupt
every radical organization in tober 26.
Keel
of
the
.LAPD
C
r
iminal
the 1971 Re publican National
California "well infiltrated," inWilli ams deals fictinnall>
Conspiracy Section.
Convention in San Diego .
cluding
some
not
so
radical
with the theme of genocide in
T ackwood appeared finally,
The "San Diego Project" eno
rganizations
like
radio
stations
his book. The Man Who Cried 1
October 6, when the LAPD
tails the planting and detonaand
colleges.
he
maintained.
A111. Yette. a fo rmer associal\.'
produced him for a meeting
tion of bombs in the sports
editor of El>ony and direcllH ,it
with journalists investigating his
arena d uring the convention, in
Judas
tells
all.
the Office o f Economic OppPr disappearance. He st~ted that he
conjunction with an agent proWhen asked at the press contunity. documents what he cnlh
had been held for two weeks roediary between the LAPD
voked riot o utside to create a
fe rence how he was paid, Tackexisting factors of genocide in
and had been inst ructed by his T actical Squad and "US," a n1ilstate of natio nal emergency so
wood said he received an ex- " The Choice: The Issue of
mass arrests and detention of superio rs to deny all allegations itant b lack organizat ion, that
Bl ack Su rvival in America."
pense account, "a pretty nice
filed by CR IC. H e was then received s upport from t h e
the political activists can take
On Black Journal. both ar released but wen t to Duggan , LAPD in return for "stopping o ne." His pay ran~ed from
place throughout the country.
ticulate these views with Ycttc
$100 to walk in to an o ffi ce and
Tackwood o utlined the plan .who arranged for a lie detecto r the spread of Pat'ltherism at any
say " he ll o" up to $5 to, $6,000 (now a Washington correspon cost."
at a press conference Friday, test.
dent for Newswt•ek) pointing In
On the n ight of the test,
for other activities.
H e said "US" was supplied
October 15, at radio stat ion
Tackwood's salary was paid
the essent ial aspects of genocide
several agents of the Special In - with weapons by the Cr iminal
KPFK in Los Angeles. The
in our society, based on "ex in cash by the head o f CCS and
vestigation Section of the LA Conspiracy Section. I n Al!gust
story originally appeared in the
t r eme . racial hostility and
individually thro ugh other offiDistrict Attorney's Office burst of 1965 , at the· request of t he
OB Peo ples Rag, a San Diego
economic c lass hosti li ty. We
cers, he said.
into the C R IC offices and LAPD, Tackwood claims he was
underground, and was released
H e. said CCS was involved in
have the vested interests. we
requested that Tackwood ac- directed to call the police and
nationally by Alternative
have t hose who make a profit
the harrassment of Bl ack
company them.
state that arms were being
Fatures Service of Berkeley.
Student Unions througho ut the out o f repression. we have the
H e said that he was taken stored in the LA Black Muslim
Tackwood clail)'ls his activilack of Black social value
state.
ttes from 1962 inciu<led infil- before a district attorney and Mosque. H e alleged that the call
CCS, according to Tackwood.
historically, and also currently
tration of the Black' Muslims questioned. Tackwood claimed was used to justify a raid that
"will do anything to convict the
we have the loss of economic
. and Black Panthers, and fabri- that he was instructed to deny includ ed the firing of sever al
left , but they don't touch the · yalue on the paq of Black
cat ion o f testimony for the FBI all his a l legations and fire his r ounds of ammun ition into the
right . whom they also know
people ."
lawyer. D aniel Lund . Tack- building. No weap ons wer e
that resulted in the convict ion
about." The CCS uses the right
wood convinced the DA that he found in the raid, he •said.
of at least two individuals.
Yette also sees a threat of
wing, he alleged, to set up the
Tackwood alleged that the
"'
According to Tackwood. the would be a witness for the state
genocide in ''the legalization t;f
left
wing
.
and
implicate
CRIC
in
the
campus
murder
of
two
Bl
ack
San OiegoProject was begun six
the pol ice state such as the no One time it located a source
months ago when a group of reception of stolen documents. Panthers at UCLA was carried
knock sear ch and seizure (and)
fo r purchasing dynamite and
out" on the order of the
"high ranking po I ice officers
the preventitivc detention bill ."
detonator caps and tur ned them
L A PD ." I n another incident , he
came up with a plan that would
Williams discusses his ficTackwood said the DA ·asked said 1he FB I and the LAPD
over
to
CCS.
The
explosives
be the final Sl) luti on to all militiona l concept o f the " King
him to "put C RI C on the chop- Tactical Squad made him swear
were then passed through CCS
tant prohlcms in America."
Alfred Plan." the government's
ping block." H e was released on in co urt that two men, Penlim
oper atives un ti l the sour ce of
Police squads would trigge r ex"final solution to the Blac k
Thursday , October 14. and im- and Jenkins, were planning t<)
the original purchase became
•
plosives inside the San Diego
quest
ion--v.aporizat
ion."
The
mediately made plans to make rob ' and kill a truck driver in a
obscure.
he
said,
and
then
disSports Arena during the con" Ki ng Alfred Plan " is the
his information public so he holdup for some television sets.
t ri buted to rad ical groups.
vention \\ hilc agents o utside
product of Williams' question :
•
could protect himself from fur- H e said the two never plann ed
Another time he was asked to
provoked a confrontation bet"What
would
any
adther police harrassment. Tack- to kill the driver. They were
locate a militant tr aining camp
ween police and demonstrators
minist ration do in a situation
wood claims to have copies of convicted of conspir acy to comin Northern Califo rnia. H e discreat ing a riot situation.
when a large segment of the
documents dealing with the San mit murder anyway, he said.
covered the camp and found out
This wou Id set up a perfect
population was . . . threatening
Diego Project.
it was run by CCS. " There were
Later Tackwood said h e
media situ.uion. with the explothe order and the established
At a Friday press con feren<:e. ~ece ived a surveillance assignFBI J!lembers in charge o f it·,"
sions and riots fo II owed by "the
regime?" Since his book h·as
Tack.w ood again spelled out his ment for the Black Panthe r
he claimed. Tackwood said he
President co111111g on the air and
been published, Williams notes
invo lvement and reaffirmed his Party in LA. While there, he
believes the camp was either
\ declaring a state of national
that "we all know that prac previous charges. Tackwood engaged in encouraging the use
heavily infiltrated by the FBI or
Pmc r gcncy. Tackwood said.
tically every city government
stated that he had been influen- and supply of weapons and exwas
being
used
by
CCS
as
a
Within 48 hours. "they (police
has annt)unced a contingency
ced by Daniel Ellsberg's release plosives. Tackwood sai d while
training ground for agents.
and federa l agents) would have
plan for dealing with rebellion.
of the Pentagon papers.
Wr en asked about the
under
cover
he
met
Melvin
everybody in jail." T ackwood
Tackwood's activities for law Smith, better kn own as ·"Cotpossible political affiliation o f i.e .. Bl ac k people in rebellion.
also claimed there a r e concen - enforcement agencies are
and not only city governments.
people involved in the project
ton." Cotton is the chief witness
tration camps already activat ed
but the federal government."
similar to those of ~homas in the LA Pant her trial. Ac r
Ian, Tack wood said he didn't
for just such an occurence.
Adding credence 10 that 1s
Tongyai, better kn own as cording to Tack wood, Cotton . know if the people were politiHe named Daniel Mahony, of
"Ton1my the Traveler," who had been an LA police informer
cal but added. "for this to come ' Yette' s con t ention that a
the C riminal Conspiracy Sectoured New York State College since 1967.'Cotton's link with
about they had to have so mebo- division of the Department of
tion (C'CS) of the . LAPD. and
Justice. the Law Enforcement
campuses advocating the use of the LAPD is allegedly through
dy backing them way up there ."
Edward Birch , of the FB I. as
Assistance
Administrati1in
violence. T ommy enco uraged Sergeant R . G.· Farwell. Cotton.
H e added that the're were at
directors of the squad.
students to kill police, make was supposed to have the
least "200 guys lik e me working (LEAA). "is right now building
what they call regional deten bombs, explode buildings and specific assignment of planni ng
for the LAPD ." According to
offer ed assistance in obtaining the December 8, 1969, raid on
Tackwood, the .CCS gave him "a tion facilities which. in fact. arl.'
Several months ago Tackfree hand in any crime I wanted concentration camps in virwood became disillusioned with explosives. The st udents who the Blac k Panther Party's Los
exposed him as an agent provo- Angeles H eadquarters.
to comm it .'' H e said that the tually every state in the ~o untry .
his role as provocateur and
section is involved in attemp- That's going on now."
sought out LA activists R obert cateur in June of 1970 are now
Other revelations elicited hy
ting to destroy not only the lefIn 1970 and 1971, TackDuggan and Marilyn Katuz o f being prosecuted in the courts
while Tommy has been given a wood was assigned to the
tist organ ization like the Black the Rlac!.. Journal discussion on
the Citizens Research and I njob with a Pennyslvania police Angela D avid -Soledad Brothers
Panthers but also the feder al go- genocide include : attempts to
vestigating Committee (CRIC)
establish
m:.1ndatory
· department on the recommen- Defense Committee. Whi le
vernment's Office of Econom ic
with the idea of publishi-ng his
Opportu nity Program in Los sterilization fur unmarri ed
there he is said to have planted
experiences in a book. Since dation of the FBI.
girls; the over -exposure of many
Angeles.
elect r onic li stening dev ices,
July, Tackwood , Dugan and
Black peo ple to doses of X-rays
stolen fil es and cooperated in
Katuz h ave been meeting
that can cause leukemia. cancer:
Tackwood said his career the suppression of evidenc.e
covertly and working on the
and sterilization; and different
man u scm-ipt.
Tack wood's with the LAPD started in 1962 which would acquit Angela.
H e c lai med that CCS has files
1970 census
qUl'S.tionaircS
while
he
was
a
member
of
a
car
Tac
kwood
said
he
h
elped
the
superio rs thought he was spying
o n fou r to 5,000 people, based
issued to Bl acks and minorities
theft r ing. H e · was approached
•
LAPD try to substantiate conon the two radicals.
o n informat io n supplied by in- and 11ot to the white majority.
by
Officer
E.C.
Williams
of
the
spiracy
c
harges
against
Angela
Admitting that the sto r y
formers. T ackwood d id not
LAPD
who
said
he
had
en
ough
Davis, c urren tly a prisoper <:> n
broke "soo ne r than we thought 1
know how CCS was budgeted;
evidence
to
conv
ict
Ta
ckwood
trial. H e a lleged t hat LAPD
it wouldi," Tackwood ~aid his
however , he d id know their
tripping." : H owever, a short
but
wou
ldn't
if
he
agreed
to
Criminal · Investigation & I nwork had become "a drag, mo re
budget was not listed with the
time later the FB I r e leased the
telligence Unit has suppressed
than I could handle." His deci- work on c r ack\ng a larger car
LA Pd 's.
follow ing statement: "The alleimpo rtant evidence in her case,
sion to reveal the information theft ring. Tack wood agreed and
Tackwoo d said that he gat ions of Tackwood are combegan
a
car
eer
that
led
fr
o
m
specifically
some
ballistic
was finalized when superiors
doesn't "fear for his life"
pletely fa lse as far as the FBI is
being
a
criminal
to
being
a
to
p
tried to pressure him into inreports.
because the " DA's not stupid
concerned. The charges were
Tackwood alleges that the enough to kill me."
volving his wife, Gwen , in his agent on political cases.
publicly refuted by Tackwood
In 1963, Tackwood wo rked
LAPD o r (CGS) engineered t he
activities. " I have no r egrets
Wh en first contacted in
himself o n October 6 in the ofattempted jai !break of George Washington, D .C., FBI officials
with severi ng the relationship" with the Nar cotics Division but
fice o f the Los Angeles County
was transferred to other departJac kso n fr o m San Q uentin claimed no knowledge of Tackwith the agencies, he added.
Distr ict Attorney with a Los
Prison. Tackwood claimed the wood a nd his al legat ions,
On September 15, Tackwood ments to gain exper ience.
Angeles Times reporte r preIn 1965, he began his politiorganizatio ns said " H e'll never asking the College Press Service
cal led Duggan and Katuz and
,;en t. "
co me to trial."
info rmed them that he had cal work. He served as the interrepo rte r if he was "drun~ o r
College Press
Service

•

~
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Post, -S tar dis~ree
on Rap Brown's case

rom Black schools

(:ontinued from page I)
•

Xavie r

No c urfe ws

•

.

.

For tile tirst time in the
A heated controversy has deschool's history all women above
veloped between the Student
freshman year at Virginia State Government Association and
College in Petersburg will have the student newspaper of Xavier
no dormitory curfews and no
University in Louisiana . . .
parental consent forms.
The i<avier Publications
news was recently charged the student newspaper..
The
announced
1n
an
official
The Xavier Herald. with prinstatement publisheJ in the ting ··a written deflamatory
school's student newspaper.
statemcn t. conveying an unjustAlthough the curfews for
ly unfavorable impression" of
uppcrdass women have been
the SGA.
dropped, the statement read that
The Herald stated its position
there was still an 11 p.m. limit
pro hibiting men in all women's concerning the SG·A: " It is the
n;siucnce areas. Any man caught ohligation of elected officials of
in the areas af'tl!r that time . any organization . to operate
.
• without a legitimate excuse is within full view of iheir consti-;uhjcct to arrest by the campus tuency. It is therefore recommended that the SGA keep their
police .
Prior to this, while many constituency and the press irtother colleges and universities form~d of their activities:·
had
oo-ed
visitation
and
•
co-ed-dormitories, women at
Virginia State were all subject to
a week day curfew of 1 I p.nl., 1
:.i.m. Qn Friday and Saturday ,
and 1 '2 ljl1idnighl on Sunday.
Students, taculty, and alumni
at Savannah State College held a
two-day
phone-a-pledge
campaign last month and raised
1
over 414,000 in pledges to
improve both the academic and
According to the October 14 :ithletic programs at the Georgia
issue of J ct magazine, Howard school.
Coverage was given the event
Univcrs~ty has once again taken
I he:
lead
as
the
largest' by .the local Black oriented radio
pr~don~ t nat~ly Black college or station WSOK.
I t was also reported in the
un1vcrs1ty 1n the country after
Roar,
the
student
loosing the position to Southern Tiger's
University of Baton Rouge. newspaper, the way in which
student fees were expended.
Louisiana last year.
The enrollment figure for More was spent on student
11 ward according to J et , is 9 ,209 enteitainment ($14,500) than
was given to the student
students to Southern's 7,582.

.

..

Sav.annah State

H.l n•>· I again

government . associatioo
($6,800).
And
the
largest
expenditure of all went to the
football team ($22,262).

Hall
(Continued from page J)
background, it's Imanu Amiri
Baraka reciting again.
The fight has just begun. It 's
your time now. You must b~ar
the burden. So get ready.
Remembe_r, the fight doesn't gi;t
good until you get tired and if
you
know anything about
fighting, every winner fights
until he wins. I believe we will
win, for the will of right is on
our side.
Well ... I guess we 're ready to
begin ·our journey. Our past,
present and future dictates our
course. It is a course towards
ultimate victory in our race's
struggle. Ho ward has always
produced
winners,
through
weary and fatigued they migtl-t
have been. And the state of the
Black world does not afford
Howard the opport1.Jnitv to
disco)1tinue this practice. ·
We've just looked at a part of
Howard. Next week we will look
at another part of Howard more
closely. rts present an'd what 1s
being done about its future.
To be continued

•

Charles Hall .
HUSA Vice President

the sidewalk outstde."
Th e Star states. "The three
men arr ested with I;3rown wer e
identified by the po lice commissioner as Arthur Lee ari,d Levi
Val e nt i n e. both 24, and Sam
Petty. 23. a ll of St. Louis." The
Post maintains that "M urphy
identified them as Levi Ba ll c n tin ..-, 24, of C hi cago. and A r thur Yo ung, 26, and Sam Petty,
23, of St. Louis."
Murphy
raps
of
the
chronolo·gy of -events ·~At 2:55
a.m. at 173 W. 85th St. , the Red
Carpet Lounge, a number of'
men entered . the bar and announced a stickup. There were
about 25 patrons and they were
made lo I ie down on the floor.
Some were assaulted and all
were robbed .... Some unidentified passer-by called the
police. A minimum of six radio
cars and a detective squad car
responded .... they sealed off the
block. The felons came out of
the bar shooting. A chase. and
gunfight followed."
The Post reports "The entire
robbery and shootout took
place in an unusually thick fog
that reduced visibility. Apparently, as the robber s fled
west on 85th Street, they spotted the police cruisers blocking
the street. Police said the robbers sprinted into the apartment
house at I 02 W. 85th and
headed up the stairs. Manetta
(t he officer t~at allegedly wounded Bro wn -Ralph Mane tta) said
three suspecfs were captured
unarmed o n a stairway. he said
he and another officer. unidentified came across Brown . injured, but lying face down on
the roof, armed with th e
magnum pistol. He said he shot

Conflicts surround Helena's

II

disregarding
the
visitational
guidelines by "sneaking" the
fellows upstairs, Norwood said.
rn ~•n effort to comhat the
inadequacies in the security at
the quad, Norwood met with
Dean
Calhoun
with • the
proposition o( putting up panel
doors at each entrance leading to
the stairway e ntrances. (Each
girl would be given a key to the
doors.) The girls would have to
leave their l.D. cards when
signing a guest in and pi~k them

No one knew how he gained
• entrance into the donn. for the
record revealed that he had not
been signed in by anyone. It was
also revealed that Helena had
rcn1arked to one of the girls that
she did not know him. Later she
admitted to one of the girls that
she had given Willis soap and
grease. Other of her friends say
she had been seeing him for.
:.ihoul two weeks .
Another girl says she saw
Oueezy (gesturing) and company "ha.ngin' ;, down at The Wall .
1lclena and Willis at the elevator
According to Billy Norwood
togetlner around
4:30 that door, which is what he did.
Friday afternoon. Whether or
Somewhere between 2: 40 and . Lloyd Lacy. heads of
secunty, the guards are not
not tliley w ere then· together was anCl 4:30 p.m., Friday, Willis's
a 11 owed
on
the
floors
not dearly explained.
shirt and socks got into Helena 's
unaccompanied by a house staff
room;
how
is
not
known
to
her
In
one
instance,
Willis
member. However, they are. to
entered Helena's room, while roon1mate. However, Helena's
radio in for assistance in the
only her roommate was prc·sent, roomn1ate a nd best friend both
event that help is needed.
and sa t on the bed. He remarked pointed out that, to their
Norwood also stated that the
ti.JI he had con1e for his socks. knowledge, Helena did not know
guard OT guards who t-neglected
I k then reached het ween the William Willis. But this conflicts
to follow _procedures would be
Jesk ;ind chair and picked up a with other reports.
reprimanded.
Willis had asked one of the
p:.iir of black soeks. He asked for
:in apple, which he was given, girls how to turn on the shower.
"I know the security system
She
turned
it
on
for
him
and
I hen kft without the socks.
set up at the quad is imperfect," .
went
on
about
her
business.
So
When asked about not taking
says Norwood, "but the girls fail
it
is
assumed
that,
sometin1e
on
the socks, he is reported to have
to comply with the coed
Friday,
Willis
took
a
shower
on
said, " I'll be back."
visi tational guidelines."
the
second
floor.
Who
gave
him
A shirt in the roo1n, on a
hanger and supposed to have a towel and washcloth has not
The girls have been guilty of
been washed, has been shown to been disclosed.
failing to sign in their guests,
Some of the girls stated
-, that
have belonged to Willis . The
signing in under incomplete and
roommate stated that, while they had reported trespassers on fict itious names, sending them .
Willis was in her room for his the floor ·earlier that day but back downstairs unescorted to
socks, he had asked to lock the received no assistance from the sign
themselves
out,
and
security guards.

.

•

\

•

( Co12rin11ed on page 1)
J:JO p.m. I hat day, walking the
hall. asking the girls for soaP.,
grcast• and deodorant. No oni
Jppcared to know him but
scverJI explaine.d that they had
"seen
him
Jround
campus
before ."

Br own when Brown seemed to
prepare to fire."
•
The Star mai n tai n s that
Brown was wounded in the
lo bby. T he Star goes on to stat
" Despite his injury , Brown
reportedly leaped into an
elevator and punched the pen t house button. He entered a
sh_ort, greenpainted hallway and
clt med through a door which
s~id "EX IT PH ." He d r agged
himself past an 1 incinerator ii}
the .exit hallway and .up seven
steps smear ing the wall with
blood. Brown then made his
way up another I 2 steps to the
roof. There. to pass an obstacle
.
'
he cltmbed another three steps
and climbed -another three steps
and then descencted three steps.
H e came to a four-foot-high
wall. which he mounted, and
plunged 18 feet to the deserted
terrace below. It was there that
•
he was captured. Police helped
Brown through the penthouse
apartment and walked him to
'
the first tloo r."
Some of Rap' s relatives
viewed the man purported to be
Rap Brown and declined comment. Haywood Bur ns. o f the
National Council of B lack
Lawyers, accompan ied the
re latives. H e stated "The per son
I saw did not look like~ Mr.
Brown." Wi.lliam Kunstl e r.
Bro wn's attorney after seeing
the man purported to be Brown
from a distance said "I cannot
identify that man as R ap
'•
Br own .... I can't tell who it is up
there."
Th e Star states " Murphy said .
Mannella did not know the man
he had cornered was Brown.
Positive identification was not
made until yesterday afternoon
through FBI fingerprints and
police records."
The Post states ··A police
s p okesman
said
police
recognized Brown almost immed iately --t hat he was n ot ~
disguised --a nd sought to confirm his identity shortly after he
was taken to the hospital. Murphy said the identification was
con firm ed through finger
prints."
Dorchester County States
Atty. William R. Yates said
"Thank God·· when he was told
·~
that Rap nad been captured. But
if the conflicting news accounts
cited above arc any indication
of the truth of the ·matter. Mr.
Yates will have tn wail a long.
long lime before he can get his
h~nds_ o~ _the real Rap Brown .•
His 1n c 1t1ng to riot charge.
which. incidentally. many claim
to be trumped ~p will have to
wait.. a while longer.

up when they sign him out a
.
'
rule that is already in the coed
visitational guidelines but is just
now being put into effect. The
girls' major reluctance to abide
by this rule seem to revolve
around the fact that the I.D.'s'
can get lost and the school
wouldn't be willing to replace
them.

The proposal to put up more
secure doors has not been fully
accommodated
by
the
administration, due to what they
refer Lo as "lack of funds.'' For
this same reason , security tends
to be understaffed.

•

However,
Dean
Calhoun
stated that "There could be a
security guard at each girl's door
but,
without
the
girls'
cooperation and self-will to help
protect themselves, it would be
useless. They seem to have a
silent conspira_cy to protect each
other
from
administrative
/
discipline
that
is
counter- ~
productive," she said.

•

•
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Racist invade Zambia

•

to stop SWAPO
•

E 1nmanuel J. Muganda

by Robert "The Black" Taylor

A column of So uth African
Thoughout their 350 years of £
paramilitary police crossed into
suffering and o ppression in
Zambia on Oct. 5, after two
America Black people have
land mines had killed a .oo l ice
been plauged or blessed (depencaptain and seriously wollnded
ding upon whether you are a
believer or not -be liever) by a
fourconstables intheCaprivi Strip
dynamic and charismatic but ofof South West Africa. The South
ten mysterio us group of leaders
African po l ice entered Zamb ia
who may rightfully or wrongly
Of:l the pretext that they "'ere
be called the spiritual men.
chasing terrorists . t't is.
Men who claimed for themhowever, said that the two land
selves supernatural powers of
mines
were
plante
by
rootworking, healing , conguerrillas of the South West Afj uring, and spiritualness. Men
rica Pe oples Organ i£at ionwho were able gather around
SWAPO, who are operating
them large devote followings.
from and within South West
Men who built churches, temAfrica (Namibia) in a full '
ples, and homes to rival and oftledged was of liberation from
ten su rpass the material accom- \
South African fascism . In light
plishments of any Black
of this fact, the South Afrjca in political movement. And men
The Prophet (left) meets the God (Father Divine) and his white wife.
cursion is, ther efore, a nake'(J
who amasse d fortunes from the
physical , emotional. or finanmany of whom gathered ,..act of aggression upon the
nickle and dime contributions
cial ill. But healing was not followerings in the tens of people of Zambia.
of poo r Black folk.
J ones~ majo r claim to fame -- he
thousands. An interesting
Justifying their invasion, the
was
a
"prophet."
And feat ure of the. followers was that
pro phesize he did--sometimes there was .a dominance of Sou th African Premier. Mr .
Yes. there were the spiritual
Vorster. told his party 's
wrongly -- but many times with women. As a matter of fact
men or the "two-headed
as ton ishi ng accuracy.
some of the lesser known cu lt Congress: "It will be remem Niggers" as they were termed
bered that I said at thi s
I n the early 40's he predicted
leaders would not accept men
during slavery -- Father Divine.
Congr ess last yea r that if
that then Dwight D. Eisenhower · into their co ngregations.
Madame Fu Fu Tan, Prophet
terrorists come into my terri would be elected president of
Jones. Sufi Abdul Hamid, and
Interesting, but not surtor_y and attacked our people.
the United States in 1952 -- and prising. vitually eve ry well
Sweet D ad dy Grace are among
we reserve the right to pursue
it happened. On that same date known "messiah man" or
the best known names which
them wherever they may flee ."
he predicted the date of the end spirit ual leader at one time o r
rose to power during the J 920's
This is not the fi rst time that
30's and 40's -- the hay-day of of World War 11 -- and it hap- another was located in and
South Africa has threatened
pened. H e also predicted that operated from H arlem. New
the spi ritual men.
Zambia . Over the last few years
WW II would end with the York. H arlem was truly a mecca
Who were these men ? What
skies over' Zambia have been
dropping of an <llomic bomb on for the every form of movement
were their aims and what
violated by the South African
Japar -- and it happened .
powers. if any. did they possess?
including
the
spiri'tual
fascists in attempts to in t imidate
His maj~r predicti o n. which movements.
Why did their movements
was cen tral to his movement,
h~r int? se ll in~ out to the forces
spread with such rapidity?
And among o.ther things this
was that in year 2000 man led to a lot of competition, con - of fascism and whit ~ supremacy.
Could they and did they ac But despite the threats, Zambia
would triumph over death and flicts, and rivalries; not o nly
tually heal and bless people?
has remained independent and
there would be heaven on earth. among the "messiah men" but
And if not why were their
vigi Ian t.
-- However, J ones died last year
followings so great?
also ~with the established
.and his followers are wait ing on
It would prolbably take a
Christian church leaders who
the -.prophesy to be fulfilled.
book to answer all the above
felt that their membership were
The Caprivi Strip is part ,,f
Another·
common
c
hara
cquestions and still may not be
being taken away by the
the South We s t Africa~- 
teristic o f the spiritual men was
done to satisfaction. H owever,
sp tritual men.
Nami bia, as is now known . It
the
type
of
Bl
ack
fol
k
that
they
there are certain n ot too deeply
One of the best kn o wn examdoes not. therefore, belong to
hidden facts and generalizations appealed to. Invari ably, the ples of this conflict occurred
South Africa--especially after
spiritualists got their most
which give a good degree o f inbetween Father Divine and
the UN passed a resol u tion tersight to the understanding o f devote followering fr om the
Daddy Grace around 1935. I t
r.1 iting its mandate over that
strongly
religious
peo
ple
on
tte
the spi ritual men· and their
seems that both Divine and
country. South Africa hold
lower
socio-econom
ic
leve
ls.
works.
Grace
were
ri sing
to
Namibia only by force , defying
Black
folk
who
very
o
ften
had
One of the most n o table
prominence at about the same
the UN r eso lution.
.\
'wgeneral char acteristics o f the
t ime and as it generall y the case
·,,,
~
spiritual men. healers, and cult
·
~ in
such developments the
The mines had been planted
leaders were their claims to
powers will either clash or com- ·
possess more than human
promise -- Divine and G r ace at a p oint about five miles fr om
Katima Mulio and well within
powers. Claims which were
" ~ clashed.
Sout h West Africa terr itory.
sometimes hard to prove false .
Each was accusing the other
This sect ion of the strategic
They ca I led
themselves
of being a fal se leader and they
Caprivi Strip, a _lo ng tongue of
.. M essen gers:·
.. Prophets,"
were com peting for memberland that links South Africa
''Healers," and Father Divine
ship. But Grace wa~ in
with the' Zambizi Bo tswan a to
to Id his fo llo wers that he was
somewhat of a better fin c ial
the south .
God incarnate and more imporposition that Father Divin . H e
tant many of them devotely
found o ut that Divin e was renThe South African governbelieved him .
ting his headquarters; so he
ment has frequently accused
!preceded to go down town and
Zambia of ,har boring guerrillas
b uy the building from the white
in camps near the border and,
Weight was added to Father
owner and returned to the
.,
~
according to the London
Divine's claim of divinity when
headquarters with an evict ion
Timt'S, maps of thei r a ll eged
in 1933 he was sentenced to jail
notice in his hand and stoodby
positions were leaded to the
by a white judge for a dist urlaughing and joking o n the
press in Cap e'lown sometime
bance which had occurred at his Worshipers give the Prophet what . street while the · police forced
this year. The Times also repo r house. Shortly after the senten- he wants - - money.
Divine and his followers to
ted that it is h ighly probable
cing the judge, who was perfecmove all their belongings and
tly
healthy ,
died
very very l ittle to look fo rward to mater ial from the bu ilding.
his
religi o n
was
mysteriously. When Father was except a "pie in the sky," and
A
th r ee-way
con flict that
deve l oped
among
Father " Americani sm." H e defined
told of what had happe n ed he is wh9 were deeply affl icted by the
"messiah complex."
· as
being
said to have uttered " I hated to
Divine, Madame Fu Fu Tan , Americanism
It has been estimated, for . and Sufi Abdul Hamid and was synonymous with democracy
do it."
Divine's divinity received ad- example, that Father Divine's
eventuall y worked out in a very ·and christian ity a nd said that it
Peace Mission Movement at
ditional credence in 1938 when
inter.esting manner. First o f all consisted of the ''amalgam at ion
one of his to p spi r itual com- o n e time reached a membership
Madame Tan was a rather 1 o f all races, c reeds and colors
exotic lookin g woman of mixed in America ." Sufi Ham id, on
petitors died in an airplane of nea rl y 500,000. Whil e
c rash after taking a very Divine is generally agreed to
African and Chinese ancestry the ot her hand , was strongly
negat ive positio n o n Father have been the most powerful of who was leading a spiritualist anti-white in his p r eachings and
Divine's claim t o be God. the cult leaders, many of the
movement of root-worki n g, fo r - practicics. White busin essmen
in H arlem had dubed him The
Divine gave his followers the other sp iritu al men a l so
tune telling, and healing.
impression that bis spiritual gathered la rge numbers of worSufi
Abdul"
Ham id's " Black Hitle r " because he wanpowers had had something to shippers. Sweet Daddy Grace is
movement was very similar with ted to r id Harlem of all whites.
reported to have gat h ered
Divine detested this positi.on.
do with his incident , too .
slightly different em phasis and
But Divine was not alone nearly 200,000 followers . overtones. H amid an d Madame ~or he loved white people and
in 1946 he married a n attracwhen it came to c laims of Prophet Jones died with an
Tan resolved their conflict by
"mirac le"
accompli shmen t s. esti mated membership in his
getting married and forming the tive youn g white woman an d
L ike Divine, the Pro phet Jones churches of over 150,000.
Buddhist Universal Temple of named her "Mother Divine."
H e even forbid h is followers to
And these numbers d o n ot in- Tranquility.
of Detroit declared to the wurld
that he could, using hi s spir itu a l clude the sco res of o ther lesser
However, Father Divine and use the wo rds "Black •" "wh ite •"
powers, heal people of any known "spiritual messiahs,"
matter o f fact Divine often said and "negro ."

\

..
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~ontinued

•

)

on page 12)

that the South African Po Iice · '
may seek (in the form of an in -'
vasion) to destroy these camps.
The success of the land mines
have d emon~trated the effectiveness of the SWAPO freeJom
fighters, despite the mos1
ruthless p~rsecuti on and repression fut: South Afri can
government administers to the
indigen o us peo ple of Namibia.
The Nat ion al ist movement en joys wide support a1T)ong the
people. a lthough hundreds of
these lie incarcerat ed in Vnr ster's prisons.

,

It is very likdy that Vnrsl\.·r
may be taking advantage 1,f the
division that exists in Zamhia ""
a result of the recent defection
of the former vice-president and
long-time ally of Presiclc11-1
Kaunad. Mr. Kapwepwe. Mr .
Kapwepwe defected to form an
opposition party .

,

Reports from Zambia conten d that everyo1"1 e has ;.hccn
alerted for any eventuality. The
government-owned
"Zambia
Mail" has already warned. " If
we feel we a re not stronl.!
enough to de fend o urselve~
from sav ag e and ruthlc~s
aggressors we reserve the righ1
to call upon o ur friends 10
co' mc to o ur air:·
s It added .

•

"What- we see is an imperialist
plan for the recnnquest of
Africa. I n Guinea it was an out right invasion by mer cenaries
back by West Germany. France
and the CIA. In Tanzania it has
been the puppet. Amin (of
Uganda). who has created bor der incidents. In Zambia it is
naked aggressil)n by Vorster."

.

,

Commenting on the invasion.
Tanzania 's Nationalist. in its
cd,torial, did not only blame
South Africa but the whole
Western world that has been arming and investing in South
Africa, knowing that they a r e
helping to bu ild and strengthen
fascist regimes. The Nat ion al ist
read. " The Western world nl'ay
once agf'lin choose t1> ignore
these wanton acts by the S1luth
African regime. But we iff
Africa cannot ignore them . We
~annot ignore our lives. neither
can we choose to ignore 1,ur
freedom and independence .

•

'

,

'

0

In a world where there is n o
monopoly of technology \~C
shall do as President Kaurda
has said: 'we shall organize ourselves and do all that is
necessary in defense of our fr ee dom and independence. We
shall .and must remain I undaunte d ·tn .defense nf our interestss.' "

•

•

Develop perfect speech easily and
quick ly ! Send money o rder for
EASY STEPS TO CORRECT
SPEECH. $2.95 hardcover. Soft
bound $1 .30 .1.R . BeJtegarde, 2720
N. H utch i nson, Pine Bluff, Ar k.
71601.

•

CORDLESS MASSAGER
DHp pul11tin9 vibrttiona bring
mau19in9 relief to 1ching musc:les,
1timulate1 circul1tion• . B1tteyy
operated. Unbreakable - 7" 10~9
U1e1 2 "C " bttterie1. $6 w/bttt.
Add Ss Mies tax Elv1 Co. P. O . Box
24471, San Franciaco, Ca. 94124
•

•

•
•
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Editorials

by Dabu (Nairobi) G izenga

..

"Strangled w.hile gasping for a breath of freedom," this quote from a poem by The
HlLLTOP's Asha Adija perhaps bes t describes not only the recent murder of Sister
Helena Ri chardso n but goes a long way toward describing, on a political and
revolutionary level, what has happened to n1ost n1ovements for th e total liberation of
Blatk people. We have co nsta ntly been strangled by forces grea ter and more organized
tha n u ~ whil e we were gasping for a breath of freedom.
The death of Hele na Richard so n is not only tragic but it paradoxically and sadly serves
to dran1<:1tically point out n1an y of th~ things that are wrong with Black people and thei r
n1ovements for frecdon1. One of the most insidiously de trimenta l of these is the drug
problen1.
A problen1 which history hus shown will always co nfro nt an oppressed and struggling
people. I lowcver, it is a problcn1 which niust be dealt \vith very decisively if Black people
arc to survive Am erica.
.
H O\V tnany n1orc lives will heroin, LSD , and rnescaline be responsible for taking before
Black people realize that " tripping" and revolution and "getting high" and survival do not
Ill I X.

We write this editorial very relucta ntly because we know that it will have no effect
upon c.: hanging th e objective condi ti ons which cause the problen1s whi ch Black stud ents
ra ce. And perhaps the only ones who will understand what we are tryirig to say are the
dead -- a state of existence which all of us will soon face.
So all we ca n say at this po int is that we are sorry. Helena. The untoge therness of the
Blat:k world i-; the cause o r you r dea th and we can or:ily promise you thaJ we will rectify
the si tua tion.
\.-

'

Die, traitor, die

.

•

Ever so ortc n so1ne "N igger" arrives on the sce ne who so thoroughly disgusts and
anger. . and disrespects Blackness that we arc torn bet\vcen hate for the diabolical fiend
~rnd pity for the 111isgu icled fool. Such a person appea red in last Sunday's edition of the
\V:lshington Post -- one Louis Elbert Tackwood.
•
Tack \vood reveal ed in th e Washington Post story -that for the past ten years he had
ope rat ed as an undercover spy of Black groups and organ izatio ns for the Los Angeles
polic.:L' departn1ent. Duri ng this tin1e he admitted thCJ t he lied on. stole frorn, testified
fa lsely age1inst ; conspired with the police against, and eve n kill ed Black people for the
be nefit of the Los Angeles police dcpartrnent.
And to add insult to injury, Tack wood stated th at he was not revealing this
inforrnation at this ti111e because or any change of heart but because the police no longer
needed his services and he felt that he co uld n1ake "good" 1noncy if a book or movie ~were
rnade l'rotn his exploits and intrigues.
;
This " Nigger" (and that is n1u ch too good of a word for him) is beyond questioj1 the
\VUrst. kind ol" degenerate. low life, traitor to his race that ever existed. But this only; goe~
to show th e ex tren1e truth or what H. Rap Brown opce to ld us and that was "anything
Blac k people do not control, can .be used against thern. "
~
Black people do not control Black people and the white man's system is su re ly t1sing
us against us.
;,
Tackwood re vea led that he did such low life deeds as using police money and und er
th eir direc tion fin ancing a conOict betwee n two Black groups. A co ntlict which resl1Ited
in tht.! deaths of at least two Black n1en. He went to co urt and lied on several occasidns to
'
hulp th e police convict innoce nt Black 1nen. He was paid to 1nake false telephone ttps so
that police wou ld have a reason to raid Black organizations. He planted incriminating
,
111aterial in o ffi ce and on people in order for organizational leaders to be arrested. He
joined organi za ti ons for the sole purpose of urging actions which would bring therrl into
connict with the police and lead to th ei r destru ction. And on at least o ne occasion he
ad n1itted that he killed a tnan who discovered his undercove r activities.
Louis El be rt Tack\vood. you are th e antithesis of all that is good and Black , may the
gods. or Africa have 1nercy o n your evil soul for th e revolution will deal with you!

(

•

•

by LaDonna C. Brown

On the other hand, it is un fortunate the parent s o f so1ne o f
the coed s saw fit to remove their
daughters fr om Howard 's campus (and at the sa me time from
life itself). The administrators.
under the influence of rcgr,ct ·
and perhaps guilt. are in the
process of initiating a series of
regulations restrictin g coed visi tation that they feel will prevent
anythin g simi lar from happen .
.
1ng again.
But . while t can understflnd
their feelings. I cannot agree
with most o f th·e new regul ation s. The regulations are ·an
No other even t has occurred extreme reaction to an adm ito n Ho ward's campus that equals- ted ly extreme event whose rethe mind lessness and waste o f percussions will still be felt lopg
human life as He len a Richard - aft er the event's sadness has
son's murder . Her violent d e- fa d e d (not forgo tt en, b ut
•
parture is o n the minds and faded).
It is evid ent that the enfo rcehearts o f every member o f
H o ward 's co mmunity. The ment o f the no w e xisting rules
displays of sympathy, fr o m pro- would be more than adequate.
Instead o f the enfo rceme nt of
posals for closing the s~hoo l ().11
the day of Sister Helena's the rules. addi t io nal rules are
fun eral to the various wreaths pro posed that. if put ill{o pracand fl owers from all sectors o f tice. will try t-he patience of
the campus. ar e t o uching every supposed ly adult student •
because o f their basis of sin- living in the d o rm s. Out o f the
· r::ontinued on page 12)
cerity .

Racist. Amerikkka

...

Ed itor ............ .- ... . .. . .... , Robert N . Taylor . The Black
Managing Editor ... . ... : .......... ..... ...... Regis V. Lake
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Racist ameriKKKa, in its insane _ attempt to strip Black
The HILLTOP, largest and best known Black student publication in the world , is published weekly peo ple of its progressive leaderexcept for examination periods, by the students of Howard University.
ship, has allegedly in its custody
Subscriptions are $4.00 per year and $2 :00 per semester. Mail all checks and money orders to tlu H . Rap Brown. The circumstanHJILLTOP, University Center, Howard University, Washington, D.C. 2000 1.
ces of the past week (at this
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ writi ng, 10/ 18/71) are still un-

•

•
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What's the problem

by David P<>yer

The HILLTOP

~

.

Gasp for freedom - Helena

•

"Tuff, that's the way the
game's played," he answered
\
•'• ·.,.~
slowly bopp ing o ff. toward the
Quad . And as I stood there
trying to figures-o ut what in the
.
helJbwas happening, it appeared
like ten thousand millio n
creatures lik~ him tore o utta
Douglas~ Hall , Fine Arts, the
ew buflding and others on
ruain cam pus with their big
terrible Afros, red, black and
green ho t pants, noses stuck up
jn the air - all quietly-quickly
walking, trying no t to accidently catch the eye of the o ther
and all these d o ne with a
distinct strench o f indifference.
"And these," I whispered, " are
Barn. zoom. Ow! Vision s o f my brothers and sisters the
Nixon in the hallway, blue d o gs future leaders o f the Black
.
,..
barking · in the wild erness. in- · N at1on
... wo w.
san e no ise pulsating in the
The co ld -coo lness-don'tgiveelevator ... · puff click the a-shit attitud e o n this campus is
n ightmare was ove r .... o r was ridic ul o us and disgusting. H ere
it? I got up, go t dressed , took we are talking about natio n
the bus fr o m Meridan to cam- time and how beautiful a peopl e
pu s an d and ... everything we are. o r ho w important it is
seemed so different ... the cam- for all African peo ple to unite
pus seemed ten millio n miles again st genoc;J,de and Euro pean
away "l,.nd yet it was there. go ing expl oitatio n aQd we o n this
aro und- and aro und in circles.
campus. can't relate to each
t approached an o ld fri end, ot her in a basic social-pe rso nal
" H ey Bro ther ," I si ncere l y relationship conducive t o
asked, " What's your case. man ! building the po litical aims and
I didn't mean to start nothing,"
objectives we always talk about
I sa id , watching him wat ching .i mplem e nting in the comme with his ice-co ld and distant munity.
stare through his dark blue
In Blacker words. we be
sungl'asses, expressing about, as he lping carry the seeds of
much emo tion as o n unflushed disunity within us by acting i he
toilet in Slowe Hall.
(Contin ued o n page 12)

•

•

•

clear and it 's truly i.mpossible to
qiscern the truth fr.om police
repo rts. .
'*# If, in fact , H . Rap Brown is . in
the custody o f New York City
, Police ch·a rged with ar med robbery and assault with a deadly
• weapon , we must scrutinize the
facts and charges being made.
We must make it clear to o ur
ene mies that we will not stand
by complacently while they
arbitrarily 'harass, incarcerate
and assasinate o ur leaders.
There is little question that
there is an attempt t o
syst ematically elim in ate the
positive elements in our com:
munities. Those brothers and
sisters who acted and spoke
~ontinued.on

page 12)

\

•
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Letters and commentaries
.

l'~ation tim.e postponed ·.

Students refute Star story
•
•

•

'
•

•

Last weekend Howard
University celebrated its annual
H o m eco ming with the
s upp ose dly appropriate
festivities. As usual, there were
the loud fly clot hes, the
extre mely styled cars and the
ree f er-scented air around
campus.
It would be a falsehood to
say this is the o nly perit'.>d in the
year that this occurs: On the
contrary. we all realize these are
eve ryday occ urre n ces at
Howard. The only significance
•
of Homecoming is that t here is
more of it at one time. The
footba ll ga me is never the
h ighlight of the day: It is, rather,
aj ustification fo r it.
Th f! h i g hlight s of th e
Ho mecom1ing experience
are, of
...
course, t he parties, the gettin'
high, the seeing of old friend s,
• the greeting of fri ends you've
seen all year t hat you didn't
bother to greet until now, and
the experience of having nothing
to do but to do "what's
happening . . ' " Ho mecom ing
ex e rn p Ii fies many things to
many people but, to me, it
exe1nplifies the lack of serious
commitn1ent t6 Black people on
behalf of the masses of Howard
University s tudents and
11d ministration.
Th e sign ifi ca nce of
41omcco1ning is so entangled
t,ith the concept of lei.sure, fun
and ga111cs that the University
,eliminat es th e option for other
things with the rationalizations

that no o ne will want to bother
with them this weekend or t hat,
for security measures, they need
to be closed. To be specific, I am
referring t o the closing of the
•
Howard University Founders'
Library for the duration of the
Homecoming festivities.
Obviously , if one is truly
con cerned about the welfare,
future and survival of out people
he will find no time to relax for
an entire weekend. There should
always be thought in leisure.
There sho uld always be the
constan t analysis of life in
refe rence to the sturggle. In
other words, our minds should
n e v e r 1ie dormant. Nationa
building would be in our dreams
if we were truly serious.
0 If it is your deyision to party ,
then it is yours alone. But if it is
another brother'$ decisio n to
s tudy. in the library while
everyone else is partying, t hen it
should be his alone.
Such is not the case at
Howard U. You have no o ption.
At Ho ward the University is, for
three days, programmed fo r a
relaxed party atn1osphere. It is,
for three days, not an institu tion
of learning, of creating Black
1nen and women with the skills
needed for the uplift of our race
but, rather, a huge playground
for big kids to sh ow off their
new fo ur-wheeled bicycles, and
for self-·centered people to
gather t o make themselves the
ce nter of things.
If the surviva l o f Black people

N(> "reV()lutionaries' prese nt

at Operation Cleansweep
.

Prcsdcnt Chec k made a committmcnt of 2000 Howard students o Operation Cleanwecp.
500 s ign ed up and less than I 00
-,howcd. Where wen.: the ··super
Bl ack~ ... , Where v. ere the Super
Bl ack Angela Davis Co urt fo r
which one copped an att itude
when asked where she was?
Where was the Super Black
HILLTO P Editor " The Bl ack
of All Blacks," who got his ar ticl e and left ; and o ur LASC
h eads whose s upport was
promised along with the HUSA
o ffi cers and Senate members?
So who was there? A handful
o f dedicated st uden ts with a
trickle of Greeks. comprised
most ly o f women . Our dutiful
service fraternity and soro rity
mad e a poo r showing with o n e
member between chem as we
chuld note . I was also interesting to note that t he ratio
at Cleansweep was about 3
women to o n e man.
We don't think it is too much
to ask where the people were,
those who went thro ugh those
rel evant name changes, the
gung-ho SC project folks, and
o ur Black Studies majors and
minors who want to .lift our
bro thers and sisters from the
ghett<>1.
We do think tho-ugh, our campus is. o verrun with niggers who
run their black mo uths and and
d o n't d o shit, niggers who sign
up on campus, because they
were louded by the loud speakers or it was the hip thing to do.
An d to deal with the peo ple
who are always ready with crit icism that come too late - how
can three hours of work o nce a
year take food out of the
mouths of babes and jobs from

hlack men who weren't going to
get hired from the git, an d make
the Card oza Arca look like upper Georgetown 1n one breath!
If this can happen. we arc indeed Super Black!
So the streets will be dirty
again and the alleys filled with
dead cats and rats. but for the
few who did the work - it
loo ked damn goti>d that day .
What it mean? Just because
jOU know yo u'll be hungry tomorrow. you'll starve today?
Think abo ut it!
Yo urs 1n BISckness Ha Ha.
Caro l Smith
Caren Kirklantl
Editor's note:
Contrary to the above letter,
HILLTOP editor Robert N.
Taylor participated in Operat ion
Cleesweep and remained with
the work force until the job was
complete.

~ Gaypop
On Tuesday, Oct obe r 19,
there was a memorial service for
sister Hel ena A . Richardson.
She was a member of the Freshman Class, however her fellow
classmates of the class of '75
did not show their co ncern in
overwhelming numbers at her
memorial service.
Thus, I as the Freshman Class
adviso r must bo w my head in
utter shame at the low turn out
at the memorial service.
However, I as the Freshman Class advisor must take the
full blame because obviously I
was having a transcenden tal

were of prirrt'ary importance to Students:
you and if you decided for
yourself that you should take
This letter is regarding the arthese days and put them to ticle in the Octo ber 16. 1971
come constructive function in issue of The Evening Star, enth e 1ibrary of a prominent titled " Ho ward Coed Strangled
"Black Institution ," .you would I n Do rm " su btitled " Party
have surely begun to have your Noise Muffl ed Screams." The
doubts about just what this a rti c le was a gross error.
place is. For, when you walked because many of the alleged
up those steps and yanked at quotations that were attributed
that door, you would have to st ude nts of the d o r m were
surely had the thoughts I had. I fa lse and not fo unded o n any
asked myself if it is necessary fact.
that I go to a white institution
There were no parties on the
to get the quality of education second fl oor on the evening of
that I will need to do with o ur October 15 and no party noise.
people what has to be done .
Most resid ents no ted that it was
We play at education here at bas ically quiet. co nt rary to the
Howard. We talk of genocide but report in The Evening Star. In
all available evidence shows that fac t. any noise · o n the floor
we don't really beli~ve it. For would have been heard that
three days, Nationhood is night.
absent; it can't be found.
Actuall)'.. the two persons who
Gil Scott 's " Th e
Revolution will not be
t e levised " was dr9 wned
o u t under the chants of
•
" Que Psi Phi."
Nikki Giovanni's " Peace
Be Still" was stilled by the
ec hoes of "your titty ,
your titty ."
Dear Editor :
The news of Rap Brown
being shot was ignored for
l feel sick. Ever si nce Fr iday
want of news of " Where's
night I haven't been feeling too
the party tonight?"
well . I've been t empted j ust to
Nationhood w as
pack and go home. My stomach
somewhere on 14th Street,
is overturn ed by He lena's death.
lying in an alley dressed in
I didn't ever enjoy my sleep
a n old torn corde roy
Saturday night. not to mentio n
jacket and a T-shirt , with
that I was awakene'd by screams
pants half on and ho pes
and runni1~ g feet of our :Tribu -.
half gone.
tcrs' to a Black Woman who,
Black survival was in jail
with po lice well in pursuit , batgo ing blind while t he
tl ed in .the area surrounding the
members of her cou rt
main gym.
paraded the football field.
l got up early Sund ay mor The symbolism that n1ight
ning and went over to see what
have been so relevant was
had become of it and there I
colored to the point of
saw the blood. the bottles and
veiling by a get-high
rocks -- the signs o f a true
atmosphere.
revolutionary stcuggle. I wonIt is sad, to'Say the least, but, der if the De lphonies knew they
in a n institution supposedly were under siege. Anyway, for
filled the the most exploited, t hose who are j ust getting over
op pressed and dependent people their hangovers and those who
on the face of this earth , we can still don't quite believe it -still find the time to party and Helen a Richardso n is dead and ·
the rationalizations to close o ur no thing can change that now .
library . If the majority of HU
In talking with som e studen ts
students put more value on on campus. I fo und there are
Homecoming tha·n the uplift o f those who believe He lena died
our people, · then at least
o f an ove rdo se; others felt that
maintain the alternative for t hat
she was murde red by accident ;
minority of students who are
still others thought she probably
co n ce rned about our race's
deserved it or said " So what 1
uplift to go to the library and
Peopl e di e every day."
.
use the materials available,
Now do you see why I wan l t•>
which white institutio ns always
leave? They refuse to accept the
leave at the dis posal of t heir
rea lity that a fully-blown born
neo-colonial maintenance men .
and bred Ho wa rdite, a fri end of
The system is devising ways of
theirs and mine, cou ld be muro ppressing us ten tenths of every
dered in a stupo r -- w.ith her
second, sixty ·seconds of ()very
murde rer never even kn owing
minute, sixty minutes every
what he was do ing . I' m sure he
hour, twenty-four hours eve ry
had read and understood man y
day, and three hundred and
times what drugs do to mind s.
sixty-five days every year. Yet
yet an 18 year-old fre sh.man was
we can be counted on to find at
strangl ed because the brother ·
lectst two days every week t o
relax.
Ther e was not even the
sligh t est semblanc e of a
university of "learning" last
weekend. If Nationhood were
ever absent from' our minds,
The Career Conference that
J•
Homecoming was one of those was held in the gym on October
times.
6 was sponsored by the Office of
- Ajamu Career and Placement tinsfer the
direction of Dr. Samuel Hall .
illusion about the solidarity of
The
Liberal
Arts
Student
the Class.
Council aided the Office of
Hence, fo r those of you who I
Career and Placement in some of
have not talked to please conits
efforts
to
make
the
tack me for advice o n the topic conference a •success.
of a Black Aesthetic .
In reference to the companies
represented, it was mentioned in
Gay Pop
last week's Hilltop that the
Cook Hall No. 292 Richard
Clarke
Personnel
462 -9790

were misquoted in the article
were not on the floor at the
time of the in cid ent; thus it was
no t possible for them to suggest
they heard any " no ise" on the
fl oor at all. In fact, they did not
return until later that even ing.
It is hoped that the campus
comm unity places the article in
the proper pro specti ve, and is
aware of the article's attempt to
illustrate the in1age of the univers ity as a ''partyin g" school.
No re po rter at any ti me
requested of o r received from
the two residents o f the fl oor
those quo t at ions or statements.
It is believed that the quotations
were mere ly placed wit h the
residents' names . by a typographi cal error.
Yo urs.
Pat ricia Jenki ns
Sharon Davis

Events sicken student
dc!>ired ··feeli ng g-n-n-n-n-d"
above a ll else .
I n Algeri a d uring the liberation st ruggl e. winos. drunks and
d rug pushers were e li minated or
castigated by eve n the little k ids
who realized what freedom
would mean fo r them -- a
chance to. live as hum an baings.
Black peo pl e murder Black
pe()ple, fo r what purpose? Find
the Sun·day Washin gtn n Post
and read the sensationa l story
of a Bl ac k police spy named
Lou is T ac kwood (the real -life
SHAFT ) who helped plot Black
peoples' deaths in Californ ia .
including Geo rge Jackson's. He
had a reason to murder for he
·had chosen ides. At the c;ame
time check o ut' the story abo ut
H . R ap Brown (the fugitive
slave who escaped from the
plantation to lead an insurrection. and had to be sh(H o n
sight) and the ()ne about co nce rn ove r
E l dr i dge and
Kathleen's return to the U.S.
mainland . A ll this was happening while o ur brothers and
sisters were "fee lin g g-o-u-n -od" last weekend. Set yo ur mind
at ease and think -· don't co p
o ut. t:;\11 that was mentioned
plays a very important role in
o ur ·very survi val.
One word of advice to dorm
women: Whoever is in yo ur
rnom after the I I p .m. curfew is
Y<iur responsibi li ty. H oward
will look afte r you up to that
point .. after that. it's all yo urs.
You are the blam e lnr what goes
on fr o m 'lhen on -- Don't get
murdered !
Sincerely.
John McWilliams

•

•

Career conf. correction
.

•

•

Corpora ti on
and
Ebony
magazine was repre ~e nted . This
was an error because the Richard
Clarke Personnel Corporation
and Ebony magazine· do not
recruit on· campus.
In
conclusion, I would
extend all of the credit for the
Career Conference to the Office
of Career and Placement for
such a worthy project.

Lamont Flanagan
•

·-.;,..
'

.
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•
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Poems

Pre-dawn show is a wqste

•

Shaft."
I
h ave
h eard
approximately
ten
different
groups perform ·:shaft " and
only one of them played it
better than the Soul Searchers.
This group was the original
artists themselves, the Bar-Kays.
The Soul Searchers, as they did
last year, woke everyone. up
wi.th their music and proceded to
virtually turn 04t the gym.
The highlight of the morning
was a disk jockey from New
York City by the name of
Frankie Croc ker. If it had not
been for him, a large part of the
audience would have either slid
under their seats, fas t asleep, qr

•
•

•

Angry

In Dedication to Jive Niggers

Because Black Men
are not up to par,
Black Women
will continue to be
strangled ,
murdered,
misled ,
misused ,
scorned,
neglected,
•
hurt.
It may be wrong
to
superimpose the
determentalizations
walked out, never to return. ·of our nation
•
Crocker came o n with a smooth
on
rap which sent the sisters in the
Black Men
audience into a state of frenzy
however,
and hysterics. Crocker, a former
you are our
dee jay on one of the nation 's
leaders ,
well known soul stations WWRL · by nature
•
will indeed be greeted with open
in~ende.d to bring about
arms anytime he decides to grace
the maintena nce
the
campus
of
Howard
and con struction
Un1·vers1' ty w'th
h
'
o f the continuation
I
IS presence
of those of
.again.
Last and al most least along ,,.
African descent;
came the so-called featured · yet instead,
,
they seem to be
group
the night, The
Delphonics. I will not say what
leading u.s right on
is on my mind at the mo'ment
into destruction.
for fear that I may have to fa ce a
Sisters are removed
law suit, but I will say this; The
from life
Delphonics would want to gb .
and w e
back where they came from ,
continue to party
revamp their en tire act anq t ry'
ai;td carry
again. Then maybe, j ust maybe,
on as if nothing has happened
they might get over. They had
for 400 years
the nerve to strut on stage and
we have continued to
go through the same old tired
let nothing happen ;
routine which we've seen time
ignorance is the lowest
and time again. Their best
s tate of reform.
efforts were "The Love ! Gave
But words do not
to You" and " D idn't I Blow
fill us with co mpassion
y
M'
our
ind This Time?!' The
a nd I wonder what .
best part of their .a ct was when
· does it take
'
they walked off. tage
to awaken the drugged
·•
•
minds
save death?
Because we have
allowed ourselves
the main mediums of comto be influenced by r
m u n ica t ion was p o r trayed
the imposition of
Friday and Saturd ay ~en ings
dope into our ··
by the 45 members of the Sierra
communities, we are
Leone Dance Troupe at the
no longer able
Kennedy Center for the Perfort o respe.ct the purpose
ming Arts.
. of our lives.
We have threa tened
The themes o f the various •
out existence
'
dances were in spired by the enwith' delecterious actio ns
vironment in which th~ were
composed around
created and concerned the
a cloud of marihuana smoke .
deepest hu man experiences,
inhalations of smack ,
from the conflicts and crises to
and life-giving blood
the joys and hopes of life.
•
destroyed by an
Examples were the acrobatic
infiltration of heroin ,
dances created to lessen the
heroin t hat makes yo u
monotony of watching cattle
" high"
and a sketch about a farmer
enough to strangle
who catches his wife's blind
a nation
lo ver in the act when the
grasping for a breath
husbanq imperso nates his wife.
of freedom.
Also depicted were the tradit io nal " Spirit Devil s" connecA.A
ted with such vario us tribal rituals as dan ces of fertility, marria~e. birth, death and so on.
Black people rappin'
about a revo lution ..
quoting Mao, Che and
ot her . . . ·" Revo lutionaries."
Talkin ' bout gett in ' it
together and moving on the
proposed Alumni Center o n the
MAN :
campus o f the University. Ticket
prices will range from $5 for
Crackers wasting bro thers
students 10 $25 for patro ns.
in San Quentin , Attica
Patrons will be invited to a
and o ffing the sisters
reception at the home of
in the st reet.
University President James E .
Crackers do in' it
C he e k
and
Mr s. _Chee k
to Black pebple who
following the benefit showing.
rap about a
volut
For ticket information o f
reservations. call the Office of
Alumni Affairs at Howard , 636- arn

..

•

'

Fearring Photo

Kool and the Gang: a blow ·
R.\ John .lohn ,on

Thoro ughly
disappointing
and disgusting are the te rms I' ll
use to defi ne the second annual
ll omccoming Pre-Dawn Sho w.
This year, the show fcal ured The
Delphonics, The Soul Searchers,
and a s urprise appearance by
Kool and the Gang ,
· The first group to appear was
a local group known as "No
Strings Attached ." The way this
group played they s ho uld have
had a st ring around their necks
to pull the m off s.tage. Their first
se le c ti o n ,
"Good
Shit ,''
mortified the audience while the
rest of thei.r songs had the effect
o f sleeping pills.
Nex t to appear were Kool
and the Gang who gave us their
dynamic
inter pretations
of
"S
L
k
d L.
"
d
t op,
~o
an
isten an

" Higher." The latter of the rwo
was their best effort and if not
for this selection, they , too,
would have been a total blow.
Kool also played a jazz number
e ntitled
"Du gee"
which
delighted the jazz buffs in the
audience, just as " Stop , Look
and Listen" satisfied the large
number of romanticists who
we re present.
Following Kool and the Gang
was the second best highlight of
the morning (I' ll· name the
first-rated highlight later). This
• was anothe r D.C. group known
as the Soul Searchers. They
played a total of four numbers
which were " Scorpio ," " Do
YOur Thing," " Walk From
·
Regio," a nd , of course , the
..
ever-popular I
T heme
from
1

6

..

of

Student rates are available at the Center
•

,

'

b y Ra1nona J . McNair

the aco ustics are supposed to be
o ne of the wo r ld's greatest , you
may want to check them out.
The Center will
, be the home
of the Black Reperatory
Association when Its construction is completed.
Fo r art students. there will be
an e xhibit on Nov. I, in the
Atrium, of 150 st udent pain tings from across the· United
States.
Even if you don't dig the play
or concert o r exhibit, you will
be impressed by the awesome
size. the elegance and the n:iany
fabulous internatio nal · gifts of
the Center.
Howard studen ts on cam pus
can take any of 70 buses to Pennsylvania Avenue . walk o r ride
tn 15th St.. N . ~ .• and, from
the re. catch an "R" bus that will
take them directly in front o.f
the Center.
That th r o ugh o ut history.
dance in Africa has been o ne of

The Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts is now offering
special rates for students. the
aged. the military and for persons classified as low inco me
individuals.
The discount will be up to
50% o ff for full-time students
who ha ve student identification
card s. Students may pick up
coupons from cither the Student
Life Office or at the Kennedy
Center Bo x Office. and o btain
additil)nal informat io n on
discount rates. Friends and
family of students may qualify
for special rates.
According to Norman Fagan .
the Direc tor o f Educatio n for
the Center. full price tickets a rc
often sold out but student
tickets. which usually a re no t
advertised in the papers. still
may be availab le.
Among those who have ap,; pea red SO far are the 5th
Dimension. Dionne Warwick .
Lcslil' Uggams. Count Hasie.
Can nonbal I Adderley. Clark
Terry. Pea rl Bailey. Burt
Bacharach. The National Sym phony and the American Ball et.
The H owa r d University
The Doll's House is the present
Al u mni Federation wi ll sponso r
att raction and Candide will
a benefit premiere of the
begin O ct. 2 1.
For the future .. t¥ Center is motion picture, Fiddler 011 the
planning more jazz and. since Roof. on Thursday. November
I I , at 8 p.m. at the Uptown
Travel
T heater, 3426 Connecticut
AFRICA TRAVEL : Dec. 16 Aven ue. N.W . .
Jan. 2 . Roundtrip fare from New
According · to Federation
York City $450.00Nigeria, Ghana,
P resi d en t Dr . Edward C .
Ivory Coast or Liberia. Write to
Mazique. probeeds rrom the
AfriQ Travel Club, P.O. Box 1002
benefit wi ll be used to assist the
Ellicott Station, Buffalo, N .Y.
Federation in :rhe planning of a
14ZQ5.

..

Alumni will sponsor
'-'-Fiddler on the Roor

•

•

;:

Hey Nation,
I want to serve
o n your revolutio nary
committee
as your supreme
advisor.
Can I advise???
There's no question
on my
•
qualifications .
Why I can
advise
the breeze
not to b-low,
the sun
not to shine ,
and the night
•
not :to descen(!
o n the city.
Can I rap???
Did you know
that
I rap so
inte'nsively
that the glJns
will cease their
firing with my
prescence,
and the b4llets
will stop in
midair?
What about toge ther???
1' m so togethe r
that I
arise in Liberation
and I
tefm inate in freedom .
Now I ask
you,
do I qualify???
Let me tell
• you ,
you qon 't qualify
to'be no thing
but
o ne jive nigger ,
which by chan ce
the
revolution
can definite ly do
without.
Yeah,
a nd I ho pe
you can
stop
some of those
bullets

I

•

•

, '·

, JO

midair,
cause they will definitely
be coming
after
you . •

by Asha Adiia

•

tiny, red hate-filled eyes
looked but d id not
see . . .
ragged breath r ipped
hoarsely out of cavern o us.
flared
nostrils.
and the mo uth, surrounded
by powerful jaws was
snarled in anger,
as
the
nigge r
a nd
wait ed
and
waited
waited .

,,

-

6066 .

'
•
l
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I
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NEXT WEEK: ON BLACK LOVE

-

by Asha Adija
There is more
t o the future than
meets the eye,
and so far we have
seen nothing.
If It be true
that one learns from
mistakes ,
than t here i s no o ne
b etter to implore
f o r assistance
than the Bla ck aged.
They have lived
through our future
and only they
can help us c hange it.
Though t h eir external
appearance
may be ragged and old,
their minds co n tain
the knowledg e
which w e seek .
It is their bod i es
which have received the pain
we only read about;
their songs tell }IS
misery we know exist ,
and their blood
1s the suffering
fought 1n defense
of a disrespectful
nation.
we have misused
their sacrifices
made in our defense:
f or clearing the
f orest of con f usion
and formulating a
Path of hope,
we extended our
ignorance·
In spite of th eir
warnings.
we are re luctant
in ou r desire
to continue dedi cating
ou r lives
fdr the purpose of
freedom.
Their/our M o t her land
was/ i s
closer to their hearts
as t hey
sought/seek
to redeem our souls
toward African Salvation.
Because we
became grossly i nterested
i n materialistic values
and strayed away from
our in herited spiritual
rea l ism,
our forefathet1 in tentions
were l ost·
lost because we considered
their so ngs
obsolete,
their clo thes
tasteless,
their moral valu es
o l d-fash ioned ,
and th eir ways
mea n ingless;
and yet, i f we shared
in th e acceptance of
their morals,
love
would be more
un1verial among Blacks
and unity
a definite way of life.

t .

•

I

'

ODE TO AN OLD WOMAN
by Larry D. Coleman
she sat and
muttered something
inaudible. to.herself.
lt sounded like she said
"Johnny, why? Why?
I treated you righ I.
Why honey? Why?' "
At first , I thought she
was speaking lo mr.
• Sin~e w e were sitting
side by side o n a
O.C. Transit bus.
But as I looked al he r
more closely, !>he stare d
at no on<' in par ticular.
•
She simpl y mumbled .
A .pain of remorse
• shot I hru my heart as
I s ta red a l this old,
thi n, gra)'haired sister.
Hrr clothes were ragf!cd.
Iler hair disarra yed . but
I paid this no mine.
For I was los l in her.
I wondered abou1 and fr ll
tor her.
She suddcnl> whirled a nd
lool-1>d at me and s 1id
"Don' t mind mr. so n.''
" Don' t nlind m r. I' m
an old woman and lifr
ain' t been no ne too
good I :> me." then she t ur11<·cl
and looked o ut the .,
window.
W11en I finall y c:im1' lo
my sen ses, I
found the bus
emp ty except for the
two of u.<:.
"Thi~ is my sto p." she said
"Good·byc." And I watched
her leave. Knowing that
this woman, this old and
beautiful woman , who
'
mumbled inaudibly.of Johnn }.
would ever be a part ,)
of my heart.

"

•

••

(

-
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Black Aged Photos

by

I

Terrelle

Tom

f.

•

•

and

Douglas

Richard
•

"

"'

.'

•

'

An Old Black Face
by Betty L. Powell

•

~v Ngina
p

O' beautiful bfack children of time
Prescr vt>r of knowledge, history a nd
wisdom,
'\\ e are searc hing f 9r the answers;
answer« that you kno w all. too well .
Our minds are stalt' with youthful
,
idras for we have bee n youth
for so k>ng and are s till experimenting
with lifo.

.

But o nly recentl y have you become
wise for you are yqung with age
and age is time
and time is l'l ernal.
You should have wealth and live
in great castles,
You should be the presidents,
leaden, of our destin y and we
sho uld follow for you have
bt>en there a nd know the wa) .
arc o ften poor and live
in shacks or te ne me nts and
sometime:. always alone.
But you

We love you but will not
know how much we loved you
until the day whe n we become one of you

..

•

..

.

Upon his. fo rehea d , the history wa s
written ···
T here upon a million mile -deep
wrinkles.
T he lines were et ched with a script
of ages
of blood and tears
of sweat and sorrow
H is eyes were dark an d fr osty,
Sunk in their sockets an d barely
opened.
i
1n their recesses was a vision of
I
a pa st
o f pain and want
of death and sacr ifice .
H is nose spread wide a cr o ss his f ace.
The giant nostrils sucked at the foul
ai r
As he smelled the stench of his
· l i fe
of struggl e and survival
of d espair and failure
With i n hi s voice sl ept the sweet chords
of so ng.
His large lips remained tightene d·
and tense
And kept the so ng a pri sqner
of place and p erson
of time and ci rcumstance .
His ea rs were d eaf to the
familiar calling .
He co uld hear the commands no more
Just the fragments of long forgotten
pledges
of home and re st
o f equality an d opportunity.
His cheeks--h is high, once proud cheeks
The leather sagged from th e b o ne s
An empty expression of w i thered
dreams
of relief and peace
of freedom and love.

..

0

•

•

•
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Bog~ossian,

The brother is very much a
Pan-African ist in his thoughts
and in his works -- " I try to
bring toget her the East, West,
No rth and South and all Black

.

•

'

, · tr
Boghassian at work.

which time he won the second
prize at the National Art
peo ple. " And he must be one of
Exhibition held for the Jubilee
toda)l 's
foremost
Black "
Anniversary Celebration of His
pai ntcr-sculptors for he has
Majesty Haile Selassie the First.
exhibiled in his hom e in Addis
After that he received a
Abaha, Ethiopia , in London,
scholarship to study in London,
Rome. Paris, Frankfo rt , Dakar,
and later transferred to Paris
Munich , Brazil ; and in various
cities jn the sou thern re~on of
the United States.
where he studied at the Le
Grande Chaumiere and Ecole des
Beaux Arts, and with various
He has taught in Paris, Addis'
o ther French masters of art .
Abllba, Atlanta, Newark and
Omaha . He has published articles
or had pictures of his works in·
Both brilliant and handsome,
five Euro pean publjcations , in Skunder seems awed by the joy
five African publications, 1n of living for he says, "Now, it is
South America 's Catalouge of
Bienn ial de Sao Paul and in • three
of North America 's magazines: a very good time to be alive."
T opic, 1968, African Arts, vol. Even· the relationship with his
1, no. I , and Rhythm , vol. I. no.

~.~:;;~ibe~~.. describes

')

w•

as

T'

A rpember of the guest
Even before all o f these lecturer \series sponsored by the
a cco mpli s h men ts,
Brother · Atlanta Center for Black Arts,
Boghossian studied almost ten Skunder talks of the feeling of
yea rs in Addis Ababa , dur~g family he feels for other Black

•

Red,- Blac·k and Green
{Continued ji·o1n page 8)

,

•

( Continuf!d o n page 7)

Skunder
Bogh ossian,
artis t-in-residence at Howard
University , greets you with the
enthusiasm of old acquaintances
meeting again. And from that
moment o n, you are aware of his
life as an artist working to unite
the Black community and the
student artist on a professional
basis.

•

,•

,

dynamic artis~ The Spiritual Men

by Charlene A. Porter

..
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way we do.
and researchers are o nly assets
O\' n't believe it? Ask some of if they use thei r gifts to serve the
11ur brothers and sisters fr o m life o f the people and if their
the conti nen t o r the Caribbean gifts beco me fundamentally in how wdcome. want ed and at tegrated to the actions, tho ughts
home they feel among "brothers and aspirations o f the people.
and sisters"' at Howard . Or
" If they cut the msel ves o ff
c hec k it out your self that from their o wn backgro und,
hushed afraid-to say-something because they have this colonized
attitude in you r conve rsatio n m.entality, they can have no in that develops into the dfa f- fluen ce and will be o f no use to
starc -silcnce for fear someone the revolutionary cause which
will hear what you say . which the peo ple have adopted to
co nc ludes in icicle numbness in liberate
themselves fr om
class room discussion. riding co lonia lism . They ''ill be
hu ses nr even waiting on lin e in displaced . strangers in the ir
1he cafeteria .
own land ... "
I
V.' hat 's S\l had abnut all this is
Perh'aps. then, what is needed
not on ly the fact that we '' Black at Howard is a kind of mass
peopl e·· are polarizing, indiviAmerican sensi tivety sessio n
dua l izin g and islandizing each that will help bring us back to
other away from the develop- the warm. h\'t bloo ded com1111.:nt of that collective coo pera- munal personality and collective s pirit so ne cessary in
tiveity we o nce knew. I can
guerrila warfare. but · we 're
remember o nly two times when
ta king this slime back. to the
huge numbers o f peo ple on
already divid ed and confused campus took off their co ld-coo l
co mmunity wc·re supposc•to be
masks and actuall y began to dig
,Hg.anizing and uniting .
each other without trying to act
We must understand that
bogus. Once was when Barbara
p1.1\1tical o rg a ni~ati o n. . pres~p 
Ann Teer's National Black
pn~s personal hkeab1hty : It a
Theater performed and a
peo ple don ' t like. or can't
seco nd was/ is during Howard's
idenity with. you as a person. if Gospel Choir Cottonfield to
y11u can't rap with them ~ithout
Campus excursion . Both lasted
g\ling o ut on some fantastic 24
for such a little while.
hour ego trip into the realms of
Who knows. we may just
y11 ur so-called revo lutionary decide to come o ff th is trip t henry that you probably got
there always is the powerful
from1 last year's Mad magazine ;
force of the white fascist nation
if you do n't dress. talk. walk , making clear the necessity for
and feel like your people you
physical as well as men.
are wast .in g yo u r " quas1tal/ideological unity . And as we
nat ional ist breath" along with
say in Afrucam " Wood already
your
"crypto -revolutionary"
touched by fire is not hard to
time.
set al ight." T hat is. of co u r~e. if
As Sekou Toure says. " I nwe decide to strike the match
tellectuals and artists, thinkers
and burn baby burn.
~

artists across the world , and tie is
quick to say that Blai:k people
are not togeth.er and will be
most untogether until we t ome
together.

Hamid clashed o ver, very surprisingly white people. It must
be remembered that, quiet as it
is kept , Father Divine's
mo vement had very strong integrationist overtones. As a

The list of awards and honors
that have been bestowed on
Brother
Boghossian
are
numerous and outstanding. Two
should be paid special attention:
He was the first African painter
whom the Musee d ' Art Moderne
in Paris honored by purchasing
'
~
one of his works, and he was the
first Ethiopian painter whose·
works have been purchase9 by
the museum of Modern Art in
New York City.

Ano ther remarkable . feature
of the spi r itual men were their
great abilities to raise rnoney.
Daddy Grace fo r example is
reported to have left over $8
millio n in assets when he died.
Prophet Jo nes died in relative
po verty but during his heyd ay it
is estimated that he amassed a
fortune going well into the
millions. and the grand-daddy
of them all -- Father Divine left
behind him nearl y $26 mi llion.
And when it is considered
that
these
fun ds
came
predominately from the onedollar contributio ns o f poor
Black ghetto and small town
dwellers. the feat s become even
mo re amazing.
But the accomplishments of
these men were much more than
the ripping-off o f the peo ple's
money and al Iedged spiritual
healings, they built churches,
temp l es , established h otels,
restaurants, garages and even
schools.
But the day of the "messiah
men" and the spiritualists, while
having suffe red a decline, is
defin itely not gone. The Big
Three o f the 30's and 40's have
been replaced today by such
characters ancf person alities as
R eve r end
F r ederick
Eikerenkoetter
. . o f New Yo rk

Many of his works are to be
found in many of the leading
contemporary collections in the
world.
Not just a canvas painter and
asculptor,Skunder has murals on
both sides of the world. In Addis
Ababa , he was commissioned to
paint a wall for the local Hilton
Hotel and, in Atlanta, he joined
with
several
other
"very
beautiful brothers" to paint o ne
of the walls of Timbuktu, a
Black bookstore, on the theme
of Black history , past and
present.
•

Skunder mentioned only one
sad thing, that young Black
people here in the States do n o t
seem to respect their elders, the
exact opposite of what he knows
to be true in African countries.
But , fo r me, the saddest thing is
that there are not more room or
words to describe this brother.

-

who recently packed M adison
Square Garden fo r his healing,
blessing, and revival services.
Rev. Ike, as he perfers to be
called , wear fancy , colorfu l

s uits , has a blessing plan
whereby fo r a o ne hundred
pledge to his ministry one can
be blessed, his program can be
heard at Least weekly o n over
70
Bla c k -o ri e nted
radi o
stat io ns. and he publishes a
monthly magazine which he says
reaches 6 mi llion free o f charge.
He is perhaps o ne o f the top
cult leaders in America to day .
•

The re is also the Reverend
David Epley of St. Louis. He
ci rculates a magazine which
tells o f his healings and
bl 'essings and he is another common vo ice or so ul radio
stat.io n s throughout the east
cost.
But he is no t alone. There
Rev. Shambock who also appears on numer o u s radio
stations and has a slogan saying
"through my ministry the blind
sees, t he - deaf hears, and t.he
lame walks."
There is Rev. John Smettler
o f Detro it , who is rumored to
be in li ne to take the late
Prophet Jones' place as head of
hi s string of churches. He
already has been blessed with a
$5,000 white mink coat by his
fo Ilowers and he is also heard
every week o n many radio
stations.
Ho w long t he spiritual men
will cont inue to o perate in the
Black community is any body's
guest. But there is no quest ion
that they have had a long,
dynamic hist o ry many believe
hurting the Black community.

\

•

·Racist Amerikka
(Continued from page 8)

against injust ice have placed
themselves at o dds with the capstone of injustice--ameriK KK a.
H . Rap Brown is a positive
thinking brother o f tremendous
insight and intelligence. Brown
was n ot afraid to speak o ut
against the contr~dicti o ns he
saw existing between the masses
o f Black peo ple and co_rpo rate
America .
From hi s early years as a
st ud ent a~tivist invo lved in the
civil right s movement to the
time he was chairman o f the
Student Non-violent Coo rdinating Committee. he was able to
make a tremend o us im pression
on Black people. · During the
in.surrecti o n of th e sixti es,
ameriKKKa saw an urgent need
to eliminate the Stokelys ,
Newto ns, and the H . Rap
Browns.
Brown witho ut questio n , was

a charismatic and a fiery speaker . He always spo ke under
control and with thought. In
August of 1967, H . Rap was in dicted by a Do rchester County .
Maryland grand jury o n charges
o f in citing to riot , in citing to
arson and arson in Cambridge,
Maryland . The white po we r
structure then attempted to
restrict Brown's mo bi lity by
confin ing him to the streets o f
New Yo rk and bann ing him
fro m speaking publicaly .
On March I 0, 1970, two o f
Brown's close associates, Ralph ·
Feathersto ne and Che Payne,
were killed in their car when a
bomb exploded (and to this day
the re is spe~ulation that the
bro thers were assasinated by
law authorities). Following the
deaths o f Che and Feather , it
was sur.mised that Brown was
either dead or forced under-

WhatS the problem
(Continued from page 8)

(a) A coed can not bril\g up
mo re than one guest at a! time ,
(b) Head check after I I } p.m ..
(c) A male guest can wajt fo r
the person he wan ts to vjsit in
the lobby. (d) Any man Jin the
hall after 11 p.m . will be S'Ubjected to arrest. and (e~ Two
guards per elevator on the
ground floor (Why two?}.
The lo ng-range effects of
these and other rules canpot be
guessed accurately now ; but I
suspect, co nsidering the ' resistance from studen ts to the, rules,
they will be no more effective
than the present ones an d cause
a whole lot more resenthrent.
~

•

~

dozen o r so rules, about two
have merit. They are: (a) Any
student caught with dope wi ll be
prosecuted, and {b) A system
for reaching the front desk from
each floor or suite will be installed . The first rule would be
a step to eliminate the plague
that is spread ing throughout the
cam pus . The second would
provide immediate communicatio n between the student and
desk if an emergency arose and
assistance. were needed .

ground fo r fear of his life .
For us who may know H . Rap
Brown, who have heard him
speak and have read his book
we quest ion the charges brought
against him in New York .
Wo uld H . Rap Brown rob a
two-bit barroom? Wo uld he
po int a gun an d not fire it? I do
no t believe so. On the contrary,
I do think t he police had two
ve ry good reasons for the
s purious c harges b r o ught
against him . One, the original
charges brought against him in
1967 have littl e chance o f stan ding up in co urt and, second,
this charge' may be being used to
co ver up their attempted assasination o f him .

•

Whatever the charges being
made by the authorities, they d o
no t correspond with the perso n ality and character of Brother
Brown. It is i.mperative t hat we
stand so lidly behind our stoic
brother for he has demonstrated , many times in the past.
co mmitment and lo ve fo r Black
people and his hate of racist
ameriKKKa.
I n the words of H . Rap
Brown " ...a revo lutio n ary functions at whatever level he is
at. .. " We as students must take
the ski lls we have acquired and
incorporate them o n a revolutionary level. Let us move to
o rganize and mobilize this campus and sho w o ur support for
H . Rap Bro wn . We must fo rge
the •revolutionary ideologies of
Pan African ism and scientific
socialism in his spirit.

I

)
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Blacks programed for prison Clifton Brown reflects

•

Thursday night. Oct o ber 14.
at Rankin Chapel was the scene
of a mo st informative series of
f . analyses given by present and
former inmates on our racist.
political
. concentration
camps-better kn nwn as the
American prison system . Sponsored . by the sophmore class
with the aid of some very active
freshmen, the speakers provided
an in-depth, delineative analysis
of how Bl ac k people in this
co untry are, from birth, denied
any human rights in this purported free society.
Originally. the agenda was to
include two brothers recently
released from San Quentin
Prison . H owever , it was learned
that one of the brothers had t0
make a n unexpected trip to the
Big Apple. T hat, co upled with
the movement to organ ize
groups on campus to inform the
masses of the injustices wrought
upon so many l)f our incarcerated revolutionary brothers by
this sick power st ructur e.
spurred. the idea that it might be
benefi cial 10 invi1e some local
brothers who have suffered
similarly a1 the hands o f 1his
decadenf socie1y.

•

years in Soledad and San Quen- making big bucks. As Brother
tin prisons . . we heard Jnhn Archie so aptly put it. we "stumMosely, recently released from ble". And guess who's there to
Lorton Reformatory in Virginia catch us. That beast who started
but who must srill repnrt to it a 11.
authorities daily and reside in a
Brother Mike took the stage
''halfway house," Mike· Pride. and proceeded to come down
also from Lorton and now on the sparsely attended gatherworking with Pride Incorpor- ing. asking first, " What are yo u
ated he.re in Washington , · Ar- here for?" of individuals in the
ch ie ,Childs, a 23-year old audience. After he r eceived such
veteran of five years in and out replies as, "I'm he re to learn
of the man's concentration from what yo u've experienced"
camps. and . David Solomon, (which is hip, in my opinion)
anot her fo·rmer in mate of and " I came to hea r the
Soledad.
brothers fr om San Quentin
Although the guests were vir- speak,'' he denounced the audi-·
tually unacquainted with each cnc.e as being a prime example
other befo~e the seminar, it of hypocrisy. " If you real ly
became quite evident through want to help ,'' he said, "go to
their comments on their own the prisons where the brothers
personal experiences that tlte are. They can tell you just
Ameri"can priso n system 1s wh~t's going ~·ust how they
designed with a frightening a r e being subjuga d . -and what
single purpose in mind-the de- yo u can do to he p."
humanization and elimination
The last speakers, Brot her
of Blac k peo ple.
Willie and Brother . David , who

Each speaker en ume rated the
inhuman conditions and r epressive treatment received .
Brothers John and Archie
pointed out how, from childhood. we are act ua lly "pr o grammed for prison." They
explained how the man pe rpetuAlong with Brother Willie
ates the concept of the ''id eal
Johnston , who has served eight
way of life" through his television commercials. newspapers.
radios a nd all other communication media at his disposal.
They attempt to instill in us the
values of materialism- a nice
ride. nice crib. nice rags and so
on. The d egree to which we are
successful in achieving these
materialistic goals has a direct
relationsllip on the degree to
which we are socially acceptable. So it naturally follows that
we. unthinking. aspire to
ach ievc 1hcse goa Is.
But if we hadn't ki.st our
touch with rcali1y. we would
realize that. in order t<) compete
in a competitive society, we
must first and foremost a ll he
equipped wi1h 1hc same tools.
We also realize now, thru ex-·
perience. that. regardless of
wha1 tools we are equipped
with. we will never be given the
same considerati ons as our
white counterparts.
Once we see 1hat we do nor
have the S$ll11e opportunities to
achieve the accepted social level
to which we aspire, we start
thinking of alternative ways tl)
,,
get there. So. dejected but not
We want you to be a Pan Am · defeated, some of our brothers
stewardess and travel to all the
resort to ripping off, pimping.
places in the world most girls don 't boosting, push ing-anything to
get to see. You develop into a world
traveller, meeting interesting
people all along the way .... and get
paid for it.
That's one side of th~ job.
The other side is the fact that
you'll be involved in a vital and
(Continued from page 2)
demanding business. As part of a
PanAmFlightTeam,you 'llmeet
along with Brother G ibson,
the public and perform important
with the murder of the guard.
services. And you'll find yourself
Both he and Gibson are highl y
busierthanyou'veeverbeenin
political. Also in his 20s.
yourlife.
J o hnny Spain,
B -8672,
lfitsoundsgoodtoyouand
Tamai*•, CA 94964. About 23,
you are available for stewardess
presently under indictment fo r
training classes between January
murder o f guards killed during
and April of 1972, fill out the
George's murder. Was in hole at
coupon and Pan Am will send you
t ime of the murder for his
yourapplication.
political activities in jail.
-----:----------Hugo Pinell , A-88461 ,
I am interested. . .
Tamai** , CA 94964. In his 20s.
Ple~~e send me an application for a Indicted for the murder of the
pos1t1on as a Pan Am Stewardess.
guards during George's murder ,
Name _ _ _
along with Jrihnny Spain and
Address _
these others: Willie Tate, A·
City
89333; David J o hnso n , BState _
_
Zip No.
16381 ; Fleeta Drumgo, B10837 ; and Louis Talamantez,
Mail to Pan American World Airways A93537 (Chicano).
Dept. 3533, P.O. Box 2212
Boston, Mass. 02107
Ruchell M agee, A-92051 ,
Tamai•• , CA 94964 . Charged,
along with Angela, with the
murder of the judge in the
The World's Most Experienced Airline. Marin County Courthouse in' An equal opportunity employer.
c id e nt tn which Jonatha n

had done some tim e' in Soledad
prison. gave first-hand accounts
of the inhuman , racist treatment
received by Blacks under the
California Penal System.
They presently are involved
in selling up a · struct ure for a
Washington branch of the Committee to Abolish Prisons. a
gro up that or iginated in California . ·
They stated that prisons do
not serve any useful, rehabili1ati v,e purpose whatsoever. To
substantiate this. they gave
specific accounts of personal
friends who, through th e
processes of drug 1reat men t.
e lectrical shock treatment and
psychological session with
prison psychiatrists. were · made
10 lose their sanity, and some to
commited su icid e, because of
rhe loss of any concept of
reality. Some were transformed
from men to helpless, mindless
zombies.
They also gave detailed account s of the events that led up
to the murder of Brother
George Jackson and how the
prison authorities now have
charged three other Bl ack inmates with his killing.
All.. in all. it was a very informative session. In our C(.)n1inuing efforts to stimul ate interest. for our incarcerated
brothers we are planning to
have two hip groups from Lorton R efo rm atory soon-The
Apostles o f Soul and The Inner
Voices. They will give a free
performance at Cramton Auditorium.

by Theola Miller
Thi s summer , quite a few an individual," said Brown .
students and · facully members "was seeing that there was a col lective aspiration o f Bl ack~
had the opportunity to visit
both African and American. in
Africa. Mr. Clifton Brown. a
a search for political freccf <,m .
Howard University history instructor , gave an interesting ac- economic security and ahove
co unt of his research experien- al!. the goal of self-realization
ces in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. and actualizat ion . I think 1hose
are important componenr s of
during a conversation with
nation building . Th e · same
Hilltop reporter.
things that we are about in ttfe
Brown spent his fir st visit to
Africa researching the Aladur- United States are the things the
ain, an indigenous and separa- Africans a r e about and even
tist religious movement 1n though the hist orical context
Nigeria and Ghana. The differs. the goals are 1hc same ."
Bro wn ended his African trip
Alad.ora religion crosses all tribal as well as nationali stic lines. in Ethiopia where he initiated
AccordinJ to Brown. the research on the Ethiopian OrAladnrans place a great empha- thodox chu rch (coptic). not
s is on fa ith healing. The only the o ldest Black C hristian
meetings, which members attend church but the oldest form of
dressed in white only, are highly Christianity. which•hc said exe motive. Spiritual dances and plodes the myth tihat Europeans
··speakliig in tongues" are an wer e the sole custodians of
important part of the meetings. Christianity.
Brown pl ans to deal further
The songs are strongly rhythmic
and one smal I church used with the subject of the Ethiopian
drums, a bell and cymba ls while c hurch in this January's issue of
a larger chu rch employed the Negro H isto r y Bull e1in .
Mr . Brown is also co-edi tor.
use of drums. an electric organ
and a saxaphone. Because the al~)ng with Mrs. Williams. a Ii fai~h hcalings result in a general . brarian •in the School of Religdisdain by their members to ion, of a forthcoming research
v1s1t medical dtnct ors, some guide tit led Afro-American
Re ligi ous Studies: A Cumulative
criticism has developed.
Brown· feels !hat there are Bibli1)graphy. This guitlc. 1hc
some close simi larities between first of its kind, traces the histhis African religion and the torical devclnpmcn1 of Black
"storefront" religions of Blat.:ks Chr istiarfity during slavery all
the way to the present developin America .
" Most writers on the Ala- ments in Black theology.
doran are E uropeans who tend
to view the A ladnran and other
sepa ratist movements as a de(Continued from
pa$!e 3 1'
generation of Christianity. They
say that it represents an attempt their talents to children a~d
on the part of Africans to fuse adults. Gymnastics, sewing, auu
Christianity with the traditional rnodt>rn dance are additional
motif of worship," stated Mr . , areas which need workers.
Brown .
Project Voice is seeking
" Because Europeans don't volunteers to train persons to
understand. th~y say that the serve as teac hers aides in publi c
movement r epresents a degener- schools, as w1~1l as volunteers for
1
fltion rat her than understanding tutorial programs. Located in
that any religion, in order to be the
Washington
Technical
mean ing~ul. must be expr essed I nstitu LL', the project a !so has a
within the idiom of the people." need of volunteers to work with
•
he continued.
children in the areas of arts and
"Religion reduced to its basic crafts.
com p onen1s," defined Mr .
Any student who is ht:alth
Brown. "is nothing more than a orientated rnay he interested in
statement of the way people working with the American Red
view ultimate reality a nd the Cross. Training consists of first
way they view thei r relationship aid lessons; working direc tly
with their fellow man ." Mr . with the Red Cross during 1nass ·
Brown feels that the study of demonstrations. Realizing that
r e ligion aids an historian in unmany students help tak e care of
derstanding the d ynamics of a children at an early age after
civilization or c ulture.
school
hours, 1nother's aid
In a word of advice to . courses are provided. These
students who intend to visit
courses are directed towards
Africa. Brown stated that he elementary S<.:hool children . The
would like to sec every young incorporation of students to
person go to Africa but not as directly teach each other is an
"ideo logica I
missionaries".
unique feature of the program.
rather with hearts and minds The Red Cross also has an ·
Intercollegiate Council which
open to let Africa speak to
them. " Many students wer e consists of representatives from
various colleges and universities.
going, subconsc iously, with the
It
conducts
n1eetings
id ea that they -were going to
periodically
and
invites
radicalize the African or find
representatives from Howard.
their own idcn't ity , which is precocious. I don't think that
'
people can find their identity
Draft Counseling
o utside themselves," contended
Legal - Medic - Psychologic •
Mr. Bro wn .
Miami, Fla.
He feels that Bl ac k individu ••
rhone:
305/891
·3736
als should ask themselves the
question of where they are
- going and how they relate to the
C & H PSYCHEDELIC
problems that they and their
peo ple face. "The search for
RECORD SHOP
identity has to be an inward
3017-19 - 14th St., N.W.
rather t~an an outward journey
and, to be authentic, it has to
Records 641 ·
come fr om within themselves,"
said · Mr. Brown. " A tr ip to
Blac'k Lights
Posters
Africa can be used as a frame of
reference but you are still going
Open Sundays
12 noon-7 pm
to have to spend t hose lonely
Mon.·Thurs.
12-noon-9 pm
hours by yourself asking these
hard questions.
Fri.·Sat.
11 am· 1 O p.m ,
" What has strengt hened me as
Phone: 332-5191
•

Pr()ject V,,ice

Prison Brothers desire·
to communicate

~ PanAm

Jackson, James McClain and
William Christman were murdered.
John Cluchette, San Quentin.
Tamai** , CA 94964 . Known ,
with Fleeta Drumg o and
George Jackson, as the Soledad
Brothers . Presentl y in ho le.
James Trevathan , No. 74728,
P.O . Box 788 , Mansfield , Ohi o
4490 I. Invo lved in an African
American Association in the
Ohio State Reformatory.·
Ben Chaney, 425 First St., W.
Palm Beach Coun ty Jail, W .
Palm Beach, FLA 3 340 I .
211 No. 6. Brother o f James
C han ey, the brother who was
killed in Mississippi in 1964
with G oodman and Schwerner.
Up on t hree counts of murder
with a trial coming up soon.
Only 19 years old and has had
very little publicity . Being
"defended" by a public defen der fr om Florida.

.
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•by Lena Williams

'

During recent years, several
new Black magazines have hit
the market. Son1e of these
magazines will survive; others
will not.
Among the new vanguard ot
Bla ck publica lions is Black
Sports Magazine. Published in
ew York by ~ an P. Barron.
this magaline is ahout today's
Black athlete.
In a recent trip to ew York,
talked with the outspoken
rubltsher of the magazine.
The following are excerpts
fron1 the dis.cussion with Mr.
Barro n on Bla ck Sports and th e
Black athlete:
LE 1 A: · Why did you start
Black Sports Ma gazine?
BARRON: It was very much
ncctkd . Black Sports probably
was more a dream than anything
else . Recognizing that if you
look at all thr n1ajor sports
publication ... and then look at
the BliJci..s on lhe m<Jjor sports
teams. you saw an obvious
dilfcrence. We hope to provide
Black at hkt cs with a credible
medium for expression. provide
t li e young with strong positive

character identification symbols on high school athletes and the
•
and provide exposu re for the college athlete
of the mo nth . We
new ma1or force. the Black see sports as a major vehicle for
athlete.
many young Black brothers.
LE 1A: What do you hope to
LEN A : For years Black
acco mplish?
athletes have been accused of
BARRO : We hope to alienating themselves from the
produce a magazine dealing ra cial problems and tensions of
directly with the Black athlete. Black people. What role will this
We want the world to know that " new major force" play?
Black athletes are human beings
BARRON: The Black athlete
and we want the world to kn ow will probably emerge as 3 leader.
the things that make thetn tick. You see, the only thing that our
LENA: Judging by what society understands is pressure.
you've thus said, I take it that Pressu re can be obtained only by
you believe Black athletes have power, and power is money in
been given unfair coverage by our society. The Black athlete is
the white med ia.
the money segment of the Black
BA RRON: Yes! I'm sure you ethni c group. If we can get Black
can • pinpoint several brothers athletes
not
to
divorce
who didn't make it because ·themselves from the plight o f
•
nobody
paid any attention to the masses, then that is what I
them or th e~ didn't get any am looking for .
publicity. Check out the cover
LENA: Being a woman in
of any major white sports sports, I recently read where y ou
publication and count the Black added Sheila Younge to your
sturs that appear on the cover.
staff as the editor-in-chief. I
LENA: Does the magazine gather from this that you aren 't
deal only with professional hung up behind a "woman 's
at hletes?
place."
BARRON: By no mea ns.
BA RRON:
Miss
Younge
Within o ur format arc profiles came on board in August. She is

.Bison (:rush w·. Virginia
•
Homecoming g·ame

a very competent Sport's writer
and has had e xtensive work in
this field. She has worked on the
staff of Newswee k n1agazine as a
sports researcher-re porter. We 'II
prohably have problems getting
•
her into the locker room but.
hopefully , that feat will be
tackled also.
LENA: How has the public
responded to your magazine?
BARRON : The response has
come from all segments of the
Black society. Many see the
magazine as a long-needed thing .
The letters received by our front
office have all been favorable.
Our coaches, athletes and sports
enthusiasts have added their
expertise to the development of
the magazine.
A. BARRON , PUBLISHER OF
Barron, the ghetto born and
Oxford educated businessman,
has the ultimate goal of making BLACK SPORTS MAGAZINE
h is
p,u blica ti on
world
renowned.
Already he has coverage , the groundwork for
started to establis,h links with the bridge to mutual respect and
t he
Pan-African
countries understanding can be laid. Black
throughout the world .
Sports
Magazine
is
not
" T hrough the vehicle of separtism , but unity thro ugh
Black sports, with its in-depth positive action and human
searching articles and news posure. "

· A & T Next

'

•

1n Bison Line-Up

•

by J ohnn ie Fairfax
•
Last week against W. Virginja
State College the Bison played a
tremendous homecon1ing game,
and as a result won 41·-6.
In doing so, the Bison
stopped t wo of the 1nost feared
running bac1'.'> in the league. Lee
and Vinson, both star running
b~ks for the Yello..y.1ackets wen·
held to a mere 7 5 yards
throughout the entire game.
North Carolina '.s bat:1'. s an:
not rated as high as those 0f \V.
Virginia , howevl.!r th e team 1s
.,
well balanced and is capable of
rAIRFAX
winning ton\orrow's ga1ne. ·
Perhaps the most ou tstanding
point co ncern_ing A & T is their victi ms of what is callrd
hardnose brand of defensive rlay .. homet·ooking... Meaning, if a
whid1 includes a front lin e that
play is questionable and the
averages arou nd ~40 to 250 decision could go either way, the
pounds per man.
ho111e tean1 is more likely to gel
Our offense has started to jc;ll
the advantagi.: o n the decision .
since our season opener again~t
At any cost if we play good
the University of Marylund, sound fundamental football. we
E:.astern
Shore,
hut
that can't be robhcd of victory.
improvement will be heavi ly
,
tested this week.
With Melvin Bell doing an
,
WRESTLl~~G
ou tstanding job a ~ quartc-4"back
si nce taking ove1 for th e injured ...
Jan1es
Bryant.
and
Bison
by J eff MacQuarrie
rcc.eivcrs looking. better each
The
Howard
University
game.
victory · ts
almost w.rcstling
team
docs
not
inevitable.
officially open its season until
.Going
into
this
ga1ne Dece mber 4 , when th ey meet
eve ryone is healthy with the Way1)esburg
State
on
the
excep tion of the injured Herb oppositi on's campus.
Thompso n, who is lost for the
However, they have already
re1nai1ide r of the seaso n. Larry begun the long and tedio~s task
" Deacon,. Jones and
Rick of working the1nselvcs in to
McGhee re turn to ac tion aft er shape ,under the watchful eye of
suffering severe ankle sprains Coach John Organ .
during the first part of the
The stre ngth of this year's
season.
squad is based on Samuel
Fro m my obse rvation against Rucker, Moses Ebrons, and
A & T. we must attempt to get Donald Louis all seniors.
o utside by using sweeps and
Sophomores, Arthur Cox and
quick pitches to o ur backs. Steve Davis along with the
Juding fro m our scou ting re port Robinson brothers, Gerald and
it is possible to get o utside, Kevin figure to play a large role
because A & T defensive Line in the Bison pursuit of a
plays in tight (close to each successful season.
o ther wnh a very smaJI split)
Frank Glinton. a freshman
trying to clog up (he middle.
fron1 Po rt Jervis, New Yo rk ,
The Bison 1nust get off the appears to be a major addition
ball fast and block equally as . to this year's team .
fast.
Coach Organ re1nains op ti mis tic
T he pressing issue about this
for a winning season.
game is the team knows they ~d wrestling teams. have
must completely o utplay A & T .
won six straight CIAA
Otherwise we may become
championships,

.

I

Willie Harrell gallops 65 yards fo r a touchdown.

by Millard Arnold
f-11ll n'' 111g a 11ne )Car ~I int 111
HF K <:;t:idium. the '-lHH\Case of
1tie u11heate11 \\'ash111gton Red ~ I.. i n ~.
l I 11 \\ a rd l Jn i v er s i t y
111\lved i1~ annual h11111ec11111ing
thing hack 111 tiny. g.rassle!>s Hn \\:trd Stadium and .•is lar a~
\\\~:-l \ ' iruinia Staie i' t:1111cer •
ncd . 11·~ g1l\1d th\.' B1s1ln did
rh\.' c111harr:t~~111en1 \\11uld ha\\.'
he\.' ll I 1 h l Ill UC h
Tht: YcllU\\ J acket~ u111 a
real... earl) 111uchd11\\ n to take a
h-0 lead hut . if it act:o111pl1~hed
. 111~1hi11g.. i1 ''as .!II in f;.ivo1
11f the l~i ~1111 1loward ran wild
lr11111 there and ~cored the IH"<t
~I
roint~
111 crush \\' c~t
Virginia. -ll -6. 1he sec1lnd
,1raighl victory (lver the J ac ke.t~ .
For ,.-111,\·ard. i1 marked the
"'urth c1insecutivc vear the
Bis1'n ha ve thrilled alumni.
triends and students by\\ inning
its ho111ct:oming game .
There "ere a numher o f star!>
1111 hoth offense and defen se but
11 "a!> easily apparent that it \\as
a team vic1nry. The Y e ll o \~
Jackets slipped into town \\.ith a
possible little All-America run ning hack in Eddie Lee hut. at
game's end. the mo st yardage
Lee had gained came from hi s
trip into the dressing room at
halftime.
.. Our defense was keyed to
stopping Lee." team captain
Johnny Fairfax said after the

-

•

•

Tom rit e Shutter Pho to

game ... Defensive c1lordinat1lr

a ri:ceiver hut it tt)rnetl out tn

Fred Colins had me playing Lee
head up. Where ever Lee \\Clll. I
\\Cnt. We kn ew thal if we stopped their grnund game ''e c11 uld

he a Bi sll n as fre shma'1 Greg
Butle r. from Spingarn H igh
School here in Washingt on .
raced -l 3 yards across field to
'iC1Hc the first o f many Howard
touchdowns . Ronald Bell.
another D .C. prt)duct. kick ed
the extra point.
Frnm there it turned 1nt n .1
rout Willi e Harre ll . a 5- foo t-7
llhlto'r-m,ouse of a running hack.
slipped thro ugh the middle of a
trap play and stopped running
65 yard s later. giving the Biso n
,1 I 3- 7 lead. Again R11n Bell ;1dded the extr a point .
()n the second play nf the
half. Frank .Ridley., who looks
like a moving fire hydrant.
cracked off the left side of the
splinteri ng West Virginia line
and rambled 60 yards to the
Yello w Jacket nin e yard line .
Three plays later Melvin Bell.
the left-handed signal cal ler for
the Bison. popped ,art ~ ight yard
pass to tight end Joe Jones who
scored .unt o uc hed .
Me lvin Bell. who had been
fairly cqnservati ve with hi s
passes up to this point. cased
Jones into a wide o pen seam nf
the Jacket's pass defense and
then hit hi'rn with a 65 yard
bomb. Abo ut the closest person
to Jones whe'n he sco red were a
co uple _o f Howard cheerl eaders.

\\' 111 .

ll didn"t 1.1 ke the Bi.,on long

111 "ll'P Lee Shon!~ int1i 1he
t1r'>t quarter. Lee went off right
tac kle and ''as 111et head o n h) a
turiou... Fe~tus Cameron. the
Bi~on \ ma:-.sive ~ 30-po und 1lut1,idc linebacker. \.\'hen the) untangled. Cameron ''alked oft
and L cc didn't.
Ycllo\\ Jac ket trainers came
111 and airlifted Lee !>uffcr ing
tr11111 .1n 1n.1ur) to his right
ankle. t11 the sidelines. With Lee
11ut of the c1intcst. Fairfax then
went tll work ,,n West VJrginia's
Ill her halfback. Fred Vinson.
11 didn't work right away . The
J ac ket ·s quarterback. R od
Smi th . tired a pass downfield t11
o ne of his receivers. defen !>ive
back Ron Mabra popped the
ball i)1tO the air and another
Jac ket receiver picked it o ff.
taking 1he ball d own to the two.
Three plays later. , Vinso n
went in from the one for the
score but the extra point was
blocked by the Bison's Bayron
Highsmith. The next time West
Virginia got the ball. the pass
wo rked against them .
Ro d Smith. bac k to throw.
· lofted one right into the arms of

.

~
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Howard's

Toe
Kwon Do:.
•

l'~ews
·controver~y

A·Self Defense

•

by Cinncinati

•

-
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King practices a jump, or " flying" side kick with Phil Cunningham ,·
President of the club, under the watchful eye of Mr. Yang.
by Vi ctor Mckox
On the screen, Shaft may
have been a "bad 1nother--," but
in real life the members of
Ho ward University's Tae Kwon
Do Club, under the direction
and instruction of Do ng J a
Yang, are probably some of the
baddest dudes walking.

••

•

The Tae Kwon Do Club, one.
of Howard's most successful but
least publicized e nterprises has a
history o f achievement a nd
its
many
successes • since
inception in 1967.
This year it has added to its
list of accomplishn1ents with a
stri ng of victories at Howard
Lee'' s Invitationa l To urnament in
New Yo rk .
Tae Kwon Do, the Korean art
of scif-defense, seeks to develop
the total bcing by co-ordinating
dcvelop1nen t
of
t ~chnica l ,
physical, and mental abilities.
In this sense, Tae Kwon Do is
an art and a way of !ife while at
tJ:tc same time heing a very
cffcct ivl.' wa ~ of preventing a
rip-off. The rractioners of Tae
Kwon
Do
arc
essentially
·'average guys" and are largely

(Continued fro111 page 14)
After that, Me lvin r eti red to
the sid e lin es to watch Mike
Co peland wn rk his show·. If
West Virg(n ~a tho ught they were
getting a break, they were sadly
mistake n . Copeland, who two
years ago was the Bison's starting quarterback and who still
o wns a couple o f Bison passing
r eco rd s. ripped the Jackets
apart with his running and
passing.
Copeland sco red o n a 20
yard r o ll o ut around the West
Virginia left side and then connected with Ronald Bell with a
3 yard touchdown pass. When it
was over, about the best thing
the Yello w Jackets had ,to look
fo rwerd to was a bus trip o ut o f
Washingto n .
For Biso n fans , with their
team crushing Yellow Jackets
o n the field, the most excitement came· o n the biggest "pass;·
l)f the d ay. Somewhere near
halftim e. a number of brothers
ran o ut onto the track and
b.cgan toss ing Angela Davis
homecoming queen buttons to
the fan s in the stnads.
Jf the br others had been considerate, they would have gone
over to the West Virginia side
and distributed some there. But
then , as it was with West
Virginia n ot winning very much
all day , there was a good chance
they would . have dropped the
little to kens anyway .

indistinquishablc from · a nyone
else , which is the result of
exceptional discipline, which

probably
does
not
e xist
anywhere outside the w o rld of
the martial arts.
The club which meets on
Monday and Wednesday from
4 :00 t o 5:30 has about 52 active
members of differing belts.
These belts are indication of
proficiency, a re t he o nly syste m
of regimentation in Tae Kwo n
Do .
The club has 5 Blac k Belts,
who are close to proficiency in
Tae Kwon Do, and assorted
Brown , Blue, and other be lts.
The team which is the cream of
the club has I 6 members of
differing belts and has competed
·successfull y in many events. The
only pre-requisite for the 'club is
the co-educational Tae Kwo n Do
class.
The pri1nary objectives of
T ae Kwo n Do are: to develop
interest and appreciation of Tae
Kwon Do as a self-d efense
activity, to cultivate thro ugh
moral education respect for
propriety ,
and
to
de~elop
physical balance .and mental
co nfidence
and
discipline
t hrough better physical a nd
me ntal co-ordination.
Looking_ towards the future,
Coach Yang sees Nove mber 6 as
the date for ·participation in the
3rd Contromental Taekwondo
Invitational Championship in
New York City at Robert
Wagner
Auditorium.
This
tournament will feature the best
competitors from across the
country
including
20
competitors from Howard and
should be the beginning of a
good year for the club.

•

Most sports fans on Howard's
ca mpus are aware of the lack of
coverage f\oward University gets
in the local papers.
This
lack
of
coverage
however, extends beyond the
local press to the national press.
About the only newspaper
that gives the Bison any coverage
is the Hilltop.
It was originally believed that
the blame belonged to the two
daily Washington , D.C. ~pers,
but more careful investigation
shows that the problem may be
the Howard P.R. department.
Howard University scores are
never sent over the A .P. or U.P.I.
wire services.
Broadcasting Howard scores
are very important to the school
and especially
the athletic
)
department. Most athletes would
rather go to a school that's w ell
known than to one that is
oblivious to the general public.
Howard
is
the
largest
predominately Black school in
th e
country
but
only
surrounding area residents, know
little of its athletic abilities. On
i.'
the other hand Gra mbling is
,,~r·"')
much
better
known
and
...
therefore
draws
more · top
•"'"'/
athletes.
PITTSBURGH FANS RAMPAGE IN DOWNTOWN
Howard's recent victory o ver STREETS AFTER WORLD SERIES VICTORY.
w. Virginia State was really ,..........-..__ _ _ _ _-=s~c~o~:"t"I""'"""~------------.
important, not only to the team HOWARD 41
W. Virginia State 6
record but to the school's D.C. Tea chers 20
American 0
prestige and the team's spirit. W. Federal City 16
Towso n 14
Virginia was the defe nding George t own 33
Ma nhattan 19
c hamps of the CIAA. This Virginia Co 1nn1o nwealth 7
G a llaudc t 0
establishes Howard as a definite Florida A & M 45
Mo rris Bro wn 30
power.
Shaw 6
Elizabeth City State 51
A story like this deserves Grambling 25
Mississippi Vallcy 15
more than one paragraph near
the back of someone's sports
ne xt week's schedule
page. Someone, ej,ther Howard '.s
f
PR man, or the local press,
Howard at North Carolina A & T
• should wake up and give
American U at St. Francis (Pa) night
Howard's
Bisons their just
p.C. Teachers at N.C. State
des:erts.
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What
WHEN YOU SAY

D~ring a discussion in the dining
hall, Charles Millhouse, tackle for
How.ard, disclosed that his teammates have nicknamed him
'Chuck Shaft,' for his accomphlishments

'
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Helen Stewart, Bus. Sophomore ·· No reaction!
just more or less assumed the guy was high . I
haven't any idea; I don't think there is much they
can do.

Meta Harris, F.A. Freshman -- I thought 1l was
unbelievable right here in the dorm. They sho uld
Crack dowl\ on students who art' pushers .

•

Tom "the snutter" Terrell, L.A. Senior ·· I .was
sad, but I expected it because of all these scag
freaks and so f o rth run ning around wild en
camp>.Js. It is known that Cheek knows all the
pushers on campus and pressure should be put on
him at last to do someth ing.

What was your reaction to the events surrounding the death of Helena Richerson?

•

What do you think the Administration and
or students can do about the drug problem
on campus?

•

-

.•

I

•
/

I

•
Walter Hope, Chairman, Dept. of Geog. and
Geo . .. It was a most unfortunate tragedy that
should not occur on this campus. Both the
students and administration should combine their
efforts to eliminate the drug problem on campus
thru vigilant and tighter security. Attractions
should be provided on campus that would make
the d rug users find drugs unnec::essary.

•

Sargeant Hilton L. Green. Security Force .. I
was emotionally moved at first since I work around
students on this campus. They should have drug
seminars explaining the emotional and physical
breakdown that drugs can cause either thru using
A. V. aids or ex-drug dependents to inform the
students. More than one guard should be assigned
to guard the dorms.

J eann Hardy , L.A. junior

··· I wondered if the
adminjstration would start cracki~ down on drugs
and would this stop and make drug users think?
They can get rid of the pushers because they k11ow
who they are, the students should ex pose them.

""
:/

1

Angie Finley, L.A. Sophomore .. Shocked! I
knew the security of the guard was not that good,
but I didn't 'realize · just how poor it was. The
students need
to put
press.t.W' on , the
Administration to deal more etteMely with the
drug pushers.

..

"'

;tlli!!iflJ .
Robert Akinbolajo, L.A. Senior - I was
horrified! The Administration should trap down on
the students who are pushers.

Bird, F .A. Senior ·· I was very sorry Helena was
killed. Coed visitation has become much too lax. If
some of these girls didn't come down here with
intent to get a man the first semester and would
listen to some of the upperclassmen, they wouldn't
have such a 1)roblem. Sister, take your time and
select with some care of caution.• Nothing! At
college you
no longer a child. Nobody makes
anybody take drugs.

are
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